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to ^gruut|u^i;o, C«t?vat«w, ti^ iMotfionic IJtte a«4t <^tu«al 3utelHgetKe.
VOL. n.... NO .u

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, MAR. 1,1$49.

n» anil a pailMed #» Thnniap Mwminp, in manityi And of this was that joyous morn, I stole away while the girls were in the gar village church: and the young peasantry, all now, for the first tUne, all present observed

BY EFB. MAXHAM.

Cttofa ift 18/&—In tlta.foiibcimiag rapnrt
that day of thoughtless, inconsiderate mirth to dens gathering' my bridal wreath j for they in their best array, were collecting on the that ho wore a fbreign nniform; and the Lord etf Mr.'Bnrke, the U. States ComraiarioBer of
the many, a gredt and notable example.
have guarded me of late that I should not con green without, while ever and anon, on horse Andrew Mildtawy, Iwwing deeply to the lady, Patents, tbe total croiMt ot the Haitod Statea
While the merry bells were yet ringina, ‘ in sult with you.’
back or on foot, the yeomanry of the neighbor turned bn his heel and moved, os if to leave in ’48 are estimated as follows: Wheat, 13fi,AT »1,50 A YE Alt.
the gray, square tbitet swinging,’ in anticipa-t'
‘ My child l-^-my poor child 1 it Is too late hood and the retainers of the family came the church.
864,600 bushele; Barley, 6|220,060 do. tX>ats,
tion, as it seeniied, of some glad event, a light for consultation,’ replied the priest,’ soiTowfnl- thronging io to swell the jovial concourse.
But then Sir,Walter de Lacy cried out, an 185.600.000 do.; Rye, 8i,9.62,600 do. t Buck
and hesitating hand was laid, from within,' oti iy. ‘ Nothing is left to thee but to do thy du
At length high noon clanged from the tur grily—‘ My'lord I—ray lord 1 what mean you ? wheat, 18,568,000 d*!.: Indian Corn, fiM,]50,the latch of the postern door giving egress from ty in that state of life to which it has pleased ret, and ere long on the outskirts of the crowd, Will you do itiy daughter this dishonor, to 000 do.; Potatoes, 114,475,000 do.; Hay, 15,the park into the efanrehyard, and after a mo God to call thee.*
under the huge old oaks, the ciy was heard, leave her standing at the altar ?’
735.000
tons; Hemp, 80,380 do. | rolls of To
ment the wicket waa cautiously opened, and a
‘ Never I' she answered, i resolutely. ‘ Nev ‘ They are coming! ’ and shortly afterwards the
‘ Faith,’ replied he, not appearing to relish bacco, 218,909,000; Cotton, 1)006,000,000lbs.t
AN ENOIilSH STOHY.
fair face, half concealed by a hood of sea-green er I I may die, but 1 never will be the wife of roH of wheels and the thick trampling of horse- the idea of a contest with Fitaosborne, ‘ I think Rice, 119,199.500 do.; Sugar, 800.0(^000 do.
Bt BBMBT WILLIAM HKRBHRT, ESQ.
silk, peered forth as if to see that there were Andrew Mildmay 1’
hoofs announced the bridal company.
the lady has left me ; and it comports not with
A Reason for Lauohtbr.—A Mraon was
* lYhy did you then consent, Evelyn ?—and
A train of mounted servants in green coats, my dignity to press a suit on an unwilling remonstrating with a friend ON the absurdity of
The gray,'dewy light of a soft summer mor no spies at hand to comment upon its forth
coming.
whence
this
late
repugnance
?’
maiden.’
with
white
favors
at
(heir
button-holes
and
in
ning. was stealing faintly up the eastern Tcrge
following foppish ftuliions. * They arq really
‘ They have deceived me—Ned to' me 1 I their hats, led the van, and then a choice band
It was a very fair face, of the finest Grecian
And without another Word, he departed contemptible,’ said lie, * and 1 am sure all who
of a sky so cloudless and transparent, that it
consent^;
and
what
consent
is
that
wrung
of the young gentry of the neighborhood, splen from the church, followed by bis friends, and see you must think joU Sidiebloui.’ ' 1.don't
could give promise only of as fine a day as ev model) with large, soft, azure eyes, and a pro
er shone over the green fields and hawthorn fusion of rich, light brown hair, tinged with from n helpless girl by persecution such as I didly horsed and gorgeously attired, rode gal taking his horse, rode sullenly away to Ills fa value the o|iinion of the World,’ answered the
hedges of England in the olden' time. The that sunny hue which the.poetic ancients were have sufiered ?—it is that they swore to me lantly along, the escort of tho bride. Two of ther’s castle.
irritated fop, ■ I langh 'at (boOe who think me
A long conversation fbllowed in the snme ridiculous.’ * Then yoti must be the merriest
rich and !i<{nid carol of the nightingale had not wont to call golden. But the fair face was now that Henry Fitzosborne was no ISnger of the tbe heavy lumbering carriages of the day fol
lowed, the foremo.st carrying the lovely Evelyn study of tho small vicarage wlierein Evelyn’s man alive,' wa.s the reply.
yet ceased, although day had already dawned, deadly pale, and the large, soft, blue eyes were living.’
The old man started, vehemently moved. de Lacy, with her ntten^nt maidens, radiant morning visit hud been paid to tiieigood priest,
for 80 dense were the old thorn-brakes on the dim and suffused,'«nd their lids heavy, as tbo’
IVliat Tully says of war may bq applied to
hill-side, and so massive the shadows of the they had been wepping; and the whole frame ' And is he,’ he exclaimed, ‘ is he yet of tlie in ,beauty, and resplend|ut with many veils and by bis means it was chiefly, aided, it mustand orange wreaths, and all the bright para be confessed, by (he disclosure ot strange disputing; it khould always be so maonged, as
great lime trees iii the valley, t1iat,the bird of of the tall and delicate girl, who, seeing her living ?’
‘ At least,’ she answered, mastering appar- phernalia emblematical of maiden purity and things which were falling out in England, that •o remember that the only true end of it la
night was there often heard to sing the whole self unobserved, came with a quick, light step
day long. ' But now he sang not alone, for forth from the postern gate, trembled, visibly, rently some emotion by an effort, ‘ he is not of nuptial promise. In the second sat, Me-a-tele, the old baronet consented to the celebration of peace ; but generally true disputants ore like
from every, leafy hedgerow and. young coppice either with present fealr or with the remains of the dead. They had no tidings of hi.s death the stern old barortet, Walter do Lacy, and the his daughter’s nuptials on tlie same day, with true s)iorlsmen, their whole delight is in the
the music of the blackbirds and thrushes flow paft emotion. H urriedly, and looking oft be when they swore to me that they knew him intended husband of his sweet Evelyn, tho tile same bridal train, in (lie same nuptial gqrb pursnit; nnd a disputant no more cares for tbe
young lord Andrew Mildmay.
He was a —with no change, in a word, but that of the trulli (ban (he sportsman for the hare,
ed out. in gushes of clear melody, not unpleas- hind and around her witli a timid eye, she took dead.’
Alas! my poor cliild—my sOreel Evelyn, heavy, coarse, dull-looking man, whose splen bridegroom’s name to her old true love, brave
ingly blended with the shrill alarums of the her way through the long rank grass, which
TO THE llUSBANa
village cocks, and the twittering of the swal draggled more than the hem of her white kir- you but deceive yourself. There is no ho[)e— did garb sat ill on his ungainly figure; but and good Henry Fitzosborne.
Sp«uk ktmtly to her. Little dost Ihoa-.know
tle, and among the low ridgeS' which covered his ship was lost beyond all question, upon the coarse and heavy os were his form and face,
Scarce liad they left the church, when the
lows under the cottage eaves.
. What utter wretohedasss, wbat bopsless wo
It was in the neighborhood of a pleasant the nameless graves of the poor, until she savage coast of Barbary, whither even to es the mind within was yet courser and more sheriff of the county,, escorted by u troop of
Hnng on those hitler words, tbst item reply
Dutch dragoons, and followed by the flower of
Kentish village that all these sweet .sounds reached the narrow path which led from the cape is to perish—no soul was saved of all its earthy.
Th- cold demeanor, uid reproving eye ;
And men, even {he.rude peasAnlry, multet'- the noblemen and gentlemen of Kent, rude upwere so rife on a June morning of the year door of the little vestry to the low wicket gate gallant crew. There is no hope! They have
The death stool pierces not with kSeiier dart
of
the
vicarage
garden.
not
deceived
you.’
ed
among
themselves
that
it
was
foul
shame,
t(n
tlie
village
green,
and
proclaimed—James
IG—, that last century of the good unsophisti
Then unkind words In woman's tmstteg heart.
Into
this,
looking
once
more
around
her
to
‘ There are no tidings, it may be, that a soul and girls shuddered as they thought of the the,Second having abdicated the throne—Wil
cated times of old England. This village, like
A RaVoLUTtoNART lNoyjtENT.-r-Tba des
many others of thi^t date, and some which ev see if she was obse'rved,'the young girl turned was saved—but this I now know, tlial there surrender, the sacrifice of a creature so pre-- liam the Third, and Mary, by the grace of
truction of the tea at Boaton is familiar tq all.
en to this day have resisted the progress of quickly, and in another moment was lost to are none that adl were lost, and he, above all, eminently, spiritually lovely, to so meie an an God, king and qbbett of QreOt Britain>
imal as the Lord Andrew Mildmay. And one
The snme day, find the same event gave It is not so gcnpraily known that Vfe bad bit H.
improvement, was not built in two long straight sight among the lilac bushes, and behind the as they swore to me.’
‘ Is it your last stay, my Evelyn ? Alas, it or two of the better class of yeomanry might happinn.ss to Evelyn de Lacy and liberty to Jersey a little affair of our own, of the same
lines on either side of a dull, dusty, treeless trim holly hedges of the vicar’s shrubbery.
Early as was the hour, there was a lamp is a frail one. And they, I fear, who told you have been heard muttering among themselves merry England. Long may they both enjoy kind. The captains of tbe tea ships, destined
turnpike road; not one house in it glittered
that it would have been a bitter day for Henry the boon I Such was the prayer of all who for Philpdelpliio, did not deem it safe to Ipad
either with bright red brick, or flaring white burning in the room on the ground floor, and this, are no true friends to you.*
loved, and they were all who knew, the lady. their cargoes there, and moat of (hem reinrned
paint—it bad no park, no court-house, and no its faint yellow liglit, dimmed a little already ' ‘ The truest, since they have saved me from Eitzosborne, had he been of the living.
by the increasing brightness of the morning, the guilt of perjury. Who shall save those
to England. One, however, in the brig Oiw‘And who says he is not of tho living?’
lyceunu
^LAVEsl
hound, ventured up the Gohansoy, and 4^
cried a loud cheeVy Voice, just as the cavalcade
In a word, it was as unlike as possible to a fell in long lines upon the turf from a glass- who swore thii^hey knew him dead ?’
charged at Greenwich, a quiet little village jn
‘ It was a pious fraud, my daughter. Theie came up to the church-gates.
,
they nrd slsVSs Who fkar to speak
modern village anywhere; but most unlike of door, in those days aft unusual luxury, which
the county of Cumberland, where a popular
For the fallen and tbe weak ;
‘ Why all the world says so, Jim Fairfax,’
all to a New England village. For its houses, gave access to the apartment which she well was no doubt, not a sliadow of it, that he per
ished with the rest; and that they were well replied one of tbe first Speakers,
outbreak waa nevey dreamed of. Tbe tea was
They we slaves who will not cliooM
or cottages rather, no one of which but bad knew to be occupied by the early student.
Hatred, scoffing, and abuse,
At her light, hesitating tap, it was opened assured of, who swore as they did, hoping so
landed without resistance, and deposited to tbe
‘ Then all the world lies !' answered the oth
counted its hundred yearS, of rough hewn sand
Rather than in sUonce shrink
cellar, of a house fronting tbe market plaoefwr.
stone, with thatched roofs all overgrown with almost immediately by a tall, thin old m.an, to spare you years of that hope deferred which er, a fine) stout, welt-made young, roan; ‘ and
From tlie truth they needs must think ;
But on the 22nd of November, 177A abqqt
moss, and yellow flowering .stone-crop, were wearing the bands and cassock of. a priest of maketh the soul sick unto death. You must you'll see as much ere the day be an hour 'to
They are staves who dore not bo
forty men uMembled in the dusk of the even
older.’
scattered, liere and there, irregularly, over a the Church of England, with a countenance of be patient, Evelyn.’
In tbe right with two or three.
ing, deliberately took possession of the^tea, re
‘ Patient!—I have been jiaticnt till patience
‘ Hush ! hush ! tbe bride! sweet Mistress
wide common of short, elastic greensward, am singular power and depth, mixed with the ut
most
benevolence
of
expression.
hath
become
a
crime,
and
rebellion
virtue
and
Evelyn,
God
bless
her
1
’
RBUA.nKABLB
AttACHMKNT IM A DOO.— moved (lie chests from the cellar, piled them
ong huge oaks that aiight well have witnessed
A shrewd observer of human natui e would piety. Is tills your piety — yours, Norman
‘ Then rose a loud and hearty cheer, to which The wife of a coallieaver, in Moor-lane, being up in an adjoining field, and made a bonfiye of
the inarcii of Cmsar’s brazen legionaries.
There were'little gardens, gay with common have decided at once that the owner of that Mertoun ? Have you grown so much into the the fair young girl responded by a bow of her taken ill a short time ago, a spaniel dug, be thorn.
'We are indebted to one of oar venerabto
flowers, the rose, tlie sweet pea, and the hon countenance must, in early life, have been a fashion of the time ?—have you so far contrac graceful head, vrith the color flashing crimson longing to the husband, manifested the most
ey-suckle, attached to eve^ cottage; and to man of violent passions and most energetic ted the doctrines of our court and king, that to brow, cheek, and neck, as site mounted the extraordinary sympathy for the poor woman, vice presidents. Col. Robert Q. Johnson, for
one, in no way distinguisliea from the rest, ex will, and would perhaps have added that the you can lend your sanction to such juggling ? steps to the church door, where tbe good vicar by taking up his station at the fbot of the bed, the names of rauny of the so ardent and resolute
cept that it was a little larger, and'boasted an mastery, which he had now acquired over A pious fraud 1 Heaven save the mark, 1 shall awaited her anxiously with a wondering and and occasionally emitting a low melancholy patriots. One of them was the late Ebeneier
howl. • The wife died, and the animal’s grief Elmer, father of the Hon. Lucius Q. C. Elmer,
arched porch of curiously carved stone-work, them, had been gained only through suffering hear j'ou preach next, I supposd, on mental wistful eye.
reservation, and no faith to be kept with unbe
But, though she had become quite pale again, redoubled. Taking by thq coffin a similar po of Bridgeton ; another was Richard Howell,
there seemed to belong nearly an acre of and sorrow.
Now, however, all the expression of that lievers.’
no traces of that strong emotion which had so sition to that which hg had occupied in the sick afterward Governor of the State; a third was
shrubbery, laid out with taste, and tended with
The thin, pale cheek of the old man flushed shaken her in tlie morning was now visible chamber, he refused to quit his post, even for James Ewing, a ftilher of the distingnishrii
fine, pale face was bland and natural benevo
unusual care.
Still, bad it not been for the square ivy tow lence, though as his eyes fell upon tlie person fiery red at her reproach, and he replied, sor she was the calmeat, and, though gravest, the food, and would liave’ been hungered to death Chief Justice of New Jersey } end a fourth tbe
most self-possessed of the party. But Mer if his meals had not been brought to the room Rev. Andrew Hunter—a man asdiriingnisbed
er of the old gray and weather-beaten church, of his youthful, visitor, it instantly assumed a rowfully—
* You do me wrong; you do me great wrong, toun observed that she cast no glance towards where the deceased was laid prior to the inter for his peity as Ills patriotism, and who was it
which rose hard by it behind a screen of aged character of anxiety and astonishment, that
Evelyn.’
the bridegroom, nor none towai^s her father, raent. On the day of the iuuural the dog fol elia'plain in the American army during the
yew trees, which' almost hid its wolf-toothed, was, in tru^h, almost painful.
‘ Say, rather, you do yourself great wrong, as, in the midst of her fair bride-maidens, she lowed the mourners to churuh, and could not whole of the Rerolutionai^ war. Hie egnond
‘ Evelyn I’ he exclaimed, in (ones that ex
Saxon archway from the traveler on the nayrow and little frequented road, there ,would pressed all he felt—‘ is it possible !—at this Mr. Mertourn. But hear me, I have but ten ascended the old chancel overhung by the ban be pjocted without considerable difficulty.__ wife was (he daughter of Richard Stockton,
^ ,
Nothing more was seen or hearri of him until tbe signer of the Doclunilion of Independence;
have been nothing to mark it as the viciirage, hour I Come in, my poor child, 1 was think words to say, and scarcely time to say them. nered trophies of her bouse.
You
know
all
that
has
befallen
me
from
my
ing
of
thee
even
now.
Come
in,
dear
Evelyn.’
And
now
the
parties
were
assembled
around the same evening, when he waa heard scratch ond one of his sons became Attorney General
so humble was it if regarded as the abode,
‘And with the words he hurried her into the cradle; you know, no. oito so well as you. all God’s holy altar, and the solemn qerempnial ing for admittance, about twelve, at his old of the Slate,
which indeed it was, of a gentleman and a
little study, surrounded oit all sides with book that my mother, my sweet, sainted mother, was commenced.
Suits were brought in tbe Supreme Court,
master’s door. On ingress being afforded the
scholar.
Still Evelyn’s eye was calm, and her man faithful brute waa found covered with soil, and by the owners of tlie ten, for the recovery of
Beyond the common and its straggling vil shelves, and seated her in his own easy chair suffered; you know, Mr. Mertourn, all that
lage, covering all the level ground to the foot beside the table, on which stood the lamp b}' you suffer now for love of that angel, whom ner steady and resolute; though, us the ser appeared greatly fatigued. It transpired mtxt damages, against those who had been concern
the tyranny of others, and her own misguided vice proceeded, the old vicar miglit perceive morning that he linti visited tbe grave, and dis ed in the destruction of it; but the whigs of the
of a baret downlike green hill, the highest whose light he had been reading.
But no tomes of grave theology,*■ no flowers sense of duty, severed you while on earth. that she looked eagerly and often toward the placed o considerable quantity of the earth in county held a meeting and resolved that funds
summit of which was crowned by the ruins of
an old tower of the Norman era, which had of classic literature bad been |his study ; for on Shall you be joined in Heaven? Man cannot door, round which the village throng had gath liis attempts to reach tho coffin. He refuses should be raised for the purpose of defending
food, and is literally dying by inches from his the actions. Joseph Reed and Charles Pettit,
probably been dismantled during the bloody the board were scattered only a number of old answer that; and if he could, it is a weary ered in dense ranks.
Impressed with an idea that she desired, he affectionate solicitude-for his late mistress.
of Pliilailelpliia, were employed by the ownefs
wars of the Roses, lay a wide woodland, park,' letters, the paper all yellow and marbled with time to wait, for who loathes earth and punts
of I he lea ; apd Joseph Bloomfield, afteranird
[Preston (Eng.) Pilot,
or chase, parts of which were still thick with age, and the ink of the beautifu^feminine Ital to die as others pray to live? You know—for knew not why, to protract the time, the good
Governor of New Jersey, Elias Boudinot^ of
almost primeval forest, of which parts were ian writing changed to coppery hue. But am in your hearing was it uttered—that her last old man read slowly; and wondrously impres
House TauinO.—A horse tamer named Eliziibellilown, Junuthan Dickerson, jSeargeoht
opened to tlid sun in grassy glades and broad ong them lay a miniature of ivory, of a young, entreaty was that her Evelyn, unlhtppy I, nev sive were the words of that most beautiful and
Offut
has
created
quite
a
sensation
in
Colum
fair-haired face of extraordinary loveliness, in er should be compelled or suiicited to wed R touching ceremonial, as recited by the clear
of Piiiladelphiu, and George Reed, of Naw
velvet lawns.
'
The manor house was not visible, either which it would have been a dull eye indved man whom I loved not. You know—for in and sonorous tones of Norman Mertoun’s voice. bus, (Ga.) by some of his feats. The Demo Ca.stle, were retained oo behalf of tho de&n.
Still sentence after sentence proceeded; and crat thus records oiie of thorn:
duiits. Tho suits, however, were never broqgtit
from the. village or from any point of the road, that could not trace lin^ of resemblance, not your presence was it signed—that not she on
“ Col. James C. Holland has a wild foolish to trial. The plaintiffs being non-rvsidehU, a
ly, but my father also, were consenting to my if she had expected any interruption, none
until it scaled the brow of the liill under the to be mistaken, to the vicar’s early visitor.
Her eye fell on them, and recognized the betrothal with Henry Fitzosborne. Knowing came, and Evelyn’s eye began to assume a animal that would neFer suffer him while rid rule was obtained to file security for coaU, qqd
very shadow of the old keep, which had been
ing to come near the tap of a drum. He .was no farther proceeding appear to have been (a-,
erected probably to eomround it. If he paused face at once, in spite of an attempt which the all this; knowing that the tidings of his death wild and terrified expression.
Now he had reached the solemn adjuration, slow to believe that Mr. O. could do an^’tliing ken.
y■
there, the wayfarer could just discern the old man made to conceal the picture among are a false pretext for hurrying on this hateful
union ; knowing that 1 detest the man to whom and marvelously powerful and stiiking was the with her, but it took only a few moments for
•
'
At the next term of the Oyer/wd Termi
glimpse of a gray, slated roof, and the tall, the papers,
‘ Ah !’ she s.aid, with a sigh and a wan smile, tliey are about to wed me; knowing all this, 1 emphasis of his voice as he pronquncod aloqd the latter to enter the stable, bridle and saddle ner, for the county of Curaboritrid, Chief Jorai
stacks of curiously wrought chimneys among
probaltiy tiro
the thick black woods, and the quiet waters ‘ you were indeed thinking of me, dear Mr. ask you, Norman Mertourn—you, who should the words, 'Let him now speak, or else here the filly, and cause her to follow him quietly lice Sinyth-f resident; and it
out, he healing a drum a few paces In advance. last npsoi (unity he liud of muling a dispb^ of
Mertoun. Do not put it aside—nay, do not, I have been my father, can you, and Will you after forever hold his peace I"
which surrounded the hall.
He
then
mounted,
with
the
drum
in
his
hand,
He paused; and there was u'doep and
Ills loyalty from tlie bench. He inmigbed
At about a miles distance from the house, a beseech yon !’ and laying her hand on his arm save me from' these detested nuptials ? ’
‘ Evelyn, I cannot.’
breathless silence, aud every heart appeared beat the same while on horseback, then dis with much severity against the “waDUm waate
pair of heavy, rustic gates, flanked by a lodge she took the miniature from between his fing
mounted
niid
tied
up
tbe
reins,
causing
tliis
‘
Remember
this,
ho
is
not
dead.
If
be
re
to recoil on itself, trembling and expectant.
of property’ and the flagrant bread) ot tbe
or gate-house, ns it was then termed, gave ad ers and gazed at it in silence for some min
Ere he had time to resume the cucemoiual, now docile animal to follow .him like a well |HMce whteh had been oommitted; ood diMgmission into the grounds; but even theiPe the utes. At length she returned it to the old turn in life and claim me, had I, not one, but
trained soldier at tbe sound of (be music, and ed the grand jury strongly on (be tiiltiwit i
‘ The outmoet crowd had hckrd * sdhnd.
eye gained little access to the interior of the man, and fixing her soft eyes full on his face, twenty living husbands, 1 will leave nil and
Like horee'e hoof on hardened g;'oaad)’
obedient to every word. This and other ex But tlw Whigs of Cumberland were oimifosiidemesnes, so suddenly, and with so abrupt a she said in a low ^t fi.rm voice—‘ She was ve cleave unto him only. In God’s eyes be Is my
husband; man cannot put us asunder.’
and instantly a wild and thrice repeated cheer periments were witnessed by several citizens ble as (hoM of E.-wex. The grand jury
turn did the avenue i disappear amid the wood ry unhappy.’
bailed the'new comer. The quick step of a to their entire satiefiiction.”
‘
One
word,
Evelyn.
Is
he
alive
?
'
‘
She
was,
my
daughter,’
replied
the
clergy
into Court without bringing to any billa. Ha
lands.
^
clanging boot and spur on the pavement fol
‘ As God is my judge, 1 believe be ts.’
Everywhere else the chase was encircled by man, in tones which showed much more agita
T
he Pope and ais Subjects.—Since the sent (hem out a second lime, but they still re
lowed, the crowd opened, and in the archway,
' Can you prove it ? ’
fused to find any Indictment.
an old wall of brick, so old, indeed, that it had tion on his part (ban on that of the first speak
‘ Now, I cannot.’
thinner and darker than he was wont to look year 1434, four hundred and fifteen years ago,
lost every shade of Us natural hpe, with a hea- er—‘ she was, but God’s mercy and her own
no
Pope,
till
now,
bos
been
compelled
to
fly
WtiAT 18 THE PlFFXBENCE.—Why IS It,
vy parapet and battlement, all overrun with consciousness of duty painfully performed, en _ There was a pause—a long, breathless, ago of yore, but in full life and strength, Henry frpm Rome and tbe BciiMnt; tiwugli. In (ha we ask, ihnt we call manual labor low, that we
Fitzosborne
stood
alone,
biijt
resolved
and
nizing
pause.
It
was
broken,
at
length,
by
masses of ivy, which must have been growing abled her to endure her sorrows patiently, if
Middle Ages, this spectacle waa by no means associate with ft the Idea of meenoeM, aa«t
dauntless.
tliere for centuries ere it could have attaihed not cheerfully; aud she was blest in this at tho young girl asking, again—
rare. From bis lurking place at Oaeto, on think it incotnnatible with reflnement and in*
Can
you
save
me
?
’
least,
the
cause
of
much
happiness
to
others.’
The
face
of
Ryelyn
was
crimson,
and
she
such a degree of luxuriance. Other entrance
the borders of tbe kingdom of Naples, (he pre telligcNce ? Once let cultivated ineB phiugli
The
girl’s
face
lightened
at
first,
and
her
‘Alas!’
be
answered,
‘I
cannot.’
clasped
both
her
hands
upon
her
heart,
as
If
there was notie to the „ guarded precincts, ek‘Then I will save myself,' she replied, aris to quell its throbbing, but the spake not a sent pope (s sending ptoclsioations to his sub and dig. and follow the most oorainoa to^rs,
eept by one filnall postern door, which opened whole counlenance was full , of earnest atten
jects, who stabbed his prinw minister Rossi, and ploughing, digging Ond tradea will eeaso.
tion
but
ere
be
had
ceased
speaking,
it
waa
ing
to,^ * But first tell me, will not a cem* word.
iiith the churph, and was flanked on the' right
on (be publio square, and who abet his secre to be mean. It iy tne man, whodetermlpaatba.
evident
that
her.
tbqugbts
were
engrossed
by
tract,
signed
and
sealed
between
two
parties,
Then Norman Mertoun, foreseeing what
hand, as you looked northward to (he hill, by
one
dominant
idea,
and
that
his
latter
words
and the fronts of those parties, suffice to bar was abont to come, repeated the Solemn words tary, Cardinal Alba, In (be (^uirinal, at bis dignity of tbe oocupalibn, not the oeotuoktoik
the dark woods of what was called the bomeside. He now threatens them witli (he ter which meosUra (he dignftjrbf the'gnrix
were
spoken
to
ears
that
neither
heard
nor
the solemnization of another marriage ? ’
he had just uttered; but now with a peculiar
park.
rors of Interdict and excommunicailon | but
Physicians and surgeona Worm a^itoribaa.
heeded
him;
«.
*
If
both
the
parties
were
in
life,
preseifi,
emphasis
That
made
every
bosom
tlirill,
which
Early ks was the hour, even fur those industbeM old thunders of tbe Vatican have lost leaa cleanly
than (oil
(oil to
to tbe
tbe lot
loCofmai^adian.
ly Uun
of miit nueliaik>
As
he
ended,
however,
she
again
iooked
up
and
willing,
assuredly
it
would.’
was within the rebob of any human feeling.
ttieus and matutinal days, when the very magtheir once dreadful Mai, and will scateely ivs. We have seen p diatlogifohafi ebeoris)
‘ And not otherwise ? ’
Thqn, doffing his plumed hat with his left
iiatea of,the land were not too luxurious to rise quickly in iiis face, and said—
covered with dust like a l«hol«r^illthBra)
‘ Duly !—duty iT-are you ;o sure that wa$
* I fear, not otherwise.’
band, and stepping one full pace forward into startle tbe ears of the Bomons, unless (heir re
''■si
nearly with the sun, the village was astir. Alverberations are echoed by the roll of the men are not degntoed i.tUirkat^maaasivoe
.duty
?’
f
‘You
fear!'
4he
body
of
the
church,
Henry
Fitzosborne
lif
dignity to the openutom^UynnSTSS wj
it was light the old sexton had
Austrian
drums
or
tbe
^French
artillery.
Yet,
■ She thought so, at leaAfTEvelyn ; and the
‘ A1a% Evelyn, 1 am certain.'
ted bts right toward Heaven, and exclairaed,
been sceh hatting across the greeq towards the
even if foreign bayonets could !nut him back y«e little diffcrenM fa
‘ And were those two jinrties of the contract solamnly and slowly-—
ehurChyard gate, followed, by the half dozen was as wise as she was good and gentle.*
into Rome, it is improbsbie (bat (hey could the varigu* o^patkroa.
aoa «
present,
and
willing,
would
you
unite
them,
in
‘
In
the
name
of
the
Most
High
God,
I
for
11 do nqt know,’ aneweradi M>e girl, with a
handsome, athletic youths who were known
despito
of
maq’a
forbidding
?
’
,
bid it I She is my wife, before Gtod and be kMp bin there, except by eootinued foreign derk ypendmg Ua dqya to ofopnii %ywe^,>
trough pH the country round as the beil-ring- strong emphasis. ' Duty, to uiake herself, and
Qoeuff^cy of the Ktenial CitJ. At (he onaet. Imps ineroly copylpg, «r
ih.bfMelcqaibe'Regis.
, au6t(ier b^ide kerself, miserable for a lifetime - ‘ If there were no just impediment, it were fore man—as sDcn I claim her I’ '
(he Romans, and all the Iialians, would have oquaim i^QDey, or «iNroeti^ti yrillng shpas
my
duty
so
to
do
j
I
could
not
refuse.’
There
was
a
moment
of
strange
eonfuaion
;
—do'
not
mine
eyes
Io6k
on
the
misery
even
' '4nd ere the first rays of the sun.liad ting^fi
had tbe Fopq place himself at the head of (he aaabt^es, gracanitotM)kto (hue, ooeupNltoM
‘
God
help
me,
then,
as
t
will
help
myself,’
voiees woro raised angrily, and Imds laid up- idomoeratio movement; and sllMSO ft Is fodnd
ifie fpw fleecy clouds, phich fleated' motionless now, which that duty, as you eall k, ereatedt
(n iha still alfflo^pbere, with gold and atabei-; Doty, to give herself to one iiuia,' .wtH!a her she added. ‘ And now, Mr. Moftoura, forget <*• 9’*'»«l[^hv.ft“ong tbe yoatlifolp«rift«» «f tbaPriilahe neither can do, irar will do, they {^ter kespectahility than to nakk^ toakhayi.
W» di» oat ye* to ikrro
,,cWp»nt—-for ^^w tbal^ Heniry stood,
tpe quick and .merry chime bf 'A fssti^ peal heart was full of }ov« for aDpthoc-—duty,, tp that I have visited you this jnoinili||, esd re
member all that you said this mormng; and olive In i|e centre of bis nelghb^^ he lacklsd •fU for B Pope iw more, Aq p aaropfo of, tiro
had aroused the heaviest of the village sleep swqar before the eltar—’
in whirii tbe
hiM taarned to Udk tradee. A uaD to tne field aeema_k*iJm<rik
* Daughter,’ the, ol^
Intemipted her^ now, fiwewell, and God bless you; pray for me not ibiny'sHd’staunch friendk-^bot'the load
ers flrom their pnitniofltid slumbers.
When tbJ fljgltt M turned doWh Idng and le Soieiiinly, * she swbiro'to Bortiing wliich she did —prey for ipo,) do befeeoh. you,/or oo U» words- of 'tiro old Igironet, kwrarinwding the
ha
^i^jle out, priotk to ftrooeed with the lervioe, for tliat iiw
vel .through (tffi'gap in ih'Aeastern hill-top, and not.l«sotte to do—wNneb^ by the >«id of the next three
* Fly, haplera Pope, thou symbol of sUvotw f
^HgOd the ptbM df the
lattices into Mmt JOigb, she did nnt.^eeMd in dowg. If rat a]l my bopes of bappine^' mr tiiis side terruption was of no acootwt ftod
fi«aa;'blMiBing ftroaioal ^ Ply, lost ot
so many fiiuntrfng diamonds, tbq villagers that.a^f^ariflce, W |y|li(9 wori^|hp, dqly, tfiep Heaven.’
^ Tiorekell, tny eMM, Ond
(^bd blest
Mght'be seen Obueoting in lltUd
soiqs was it dutpr to wbjoii she devotM^y'
in tlie gnr^ns, or underhtttie porehei of
* Stino viotinis i* the' giA interriftflefi .him. you. Meet ottv^ will l . pmr .lar yDa, aad
rifiWb tiMk KAMldlAr 'IuSm tlitf foot b/*
.
fbelr bumble boeM^ ai^.M^iers on die ^en ‘Hhrteif, perhaps, idib Vdb 'jtUtlfiea Ifi devo- that with ray whole eool, child of my buried foWpe^ too* ftoTvort
undet- the fine old ot^i IQ in tlwlr best ^re. , ting, aflethei' ebb MoB w» Hgbti to dedote't* Mils sukf, (tp potjijpg. rpshTy/ ^
^
Clearly, It was a Ibstive ddy—« day of joy tq leng sdigu'iab.'
totfory^ Httweri.
bia#o|ialto Jsri.1
: • .
<, , '
»least,’oito
Implied,.‘J,
will
/jo
nriykwit
many.
.•.EvelyuU-Evely»l:t*tI Bfinw
im
'Ultra, ibtra toM of ptous aaron
aafilsw, riasm.to tok petrmMl' *1‘tiro yymk kit i
' Tut sa^ aliwl is tfae vei^ nature of baSaaii thus; lhad liotajd you were resigned—con wrongly / and she pressed her st/l, waiin Iqis. w
it few m^.
Iraer,h^vq M
J*®'"®
tito«idqr,.tiMai kjqg, trodera toMMepim gb»asea««a nndsr t
appn
(he
whitebrow
of
the.
old
priW,aiid'
kappinosa,'that wbat brings bliss to one, arid tented. Tell me, wbat means this passion—
ttltoobt,crown, and Miostie without faith, thou Hrefoawtl itioagbt and poettoal intotiati
and th^ciwwning of hopes, and tbn full fhii- this Strange'visit, sb 'unlimidy, on ;^our wed- leaving his study without aaothtT wet4 hur for ray wdfided husbandj ’Witness, all iqep, dterijijtd frhfttihi Pry to the dens of the Loinmoat generally visited men, wlwB flfam I_ _ _ _ _ _ _
mr father and
ried ecioss the <^urehy«rd heraewofid*
tioo of fond promises, is often fraught to aw« fiiwg aaovptng ?*
Niss
h|([[p 'ailigi‘Oran thooettf (be hangastmof VI- cMPQaaastoaees or rTg*fnlfal bobha tito twi ktoit
edMr wlw lyiblikkrhb despair, and with heart . .'Ayj’ehe.elxelaimedt'PiittiDEdier Imnde np
Wiljp yiQAr*
Hour after boor poised, atH still the merry:
eniUi or to the protection of the suUaa aad ^ “toMT foo* bate road* khopi? qtoto
break.
to, her
and partjptg the rich curls of peels rang gaily mst from the oid. gray toweri Eitai^>bnAe,q^ jps.v
peffotlopR slt^irisraaii of‘ifhe Tbamw) Qpll tor poKsbMi vatoeos. A OMM^lal# yea irmii
Sudi b^siich, dcfpite' nil the tbeoriSs of hair whit h ^ Odlen forward a liule-pver her end m the day wore enwaad towai^ niwii, U» him will I have, and
y**W??* <Ufutber, ye tyrantx like a hpa fx»- and be tbril«li^ib baaroy,ttoAm eeatMTlir
drdainers .and Utopinila, esnSt be, while the Mos. ‘ Ay 1’ thri |t, my wedding moiiiing f village-girls, with gerlande on fikeia heeds end A* rite
yimnshune stHliitriil rtdwfii Aw (M Cmcasua to JEtna, dwelling as aiafflay anetlMr i andf ha’ yatpaM*
round wS^endtwee, and the hk.w of Him who But 1 havb no ttateNd be^ fhther-^ot a mo- pesiea dn. their boMsao, might he aeeit golher- Otood-fonronfi fimi tiro
titaoUal-MoMiaiv: —tite eerier to toe liuatert of kinck will your iHBiseir the oaore for t\b hardehlpy itodto roliWk
u^tlm ebnditiea ef bu- BMnt->-k maj be Myey bateegsipri ow almadj, iag a ■ gey ebele. round th* old oveh e/ the dral.bswstdawoiti
dakttnctkri be 1
C»raveUNv
bra iukaUeMualfoipg^blfi kotol foWriMflA
WINGATE'S BUILDING,
Milk SW««t|‘Dppo8iM W* 0. Dow A OoVj BtoM.
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THE WEDblM DAY.
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®iie Ca0fem'
POETRY.
SPEAK GENTLY.
Spoik gently t—It it better far
To rule by loTe, than fear—
Speak gently—let libt bank wordt atar
The good we might do here !

that the people be protected in the enjoyment
of civil and religious liberty—provided that
martial law shall not be enfofved except in re
gard to ordering courts martial: that this act
shall remain in force till the end of the next
session of Congress, nnless preTiousty repealed,
and that -7<------ dollars be appropriated to de
fray the expenses.”

Speak gently I Lore doth whisper low
|'l|e ror^
trde Keluth bind t,
And gently flriendthip'i’keoenta'flow,
Aflbbtioo’a roice it Jiind.
Speak gently to the little child I
1ft tore be ante to gidn;
Teith It la ttetmtr toft and'mild—

It may not long remain.
Speak g«it(j|,to the yonng, (br they
Will bare enough to beau—
Pats through life at best they may,
*Tia fun of analom care!
Speak genUy to the aged one,
Griere not the care-worn heart,
The tends of life are nearly run,
Let such in peace depart!
Speak genUy, kindly, to the poor,
Let no harsh tone be heard ;
They hare enough they mutt endure,
Without an uukind word !

WATEItVILLE. MAli.
I^V. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st. Boston,
and at his oflices in N. York, Philadclphiaand
Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
[ From our Botton Correspondent.)
Boston, Feb. 26,

tfllf, JJIar. t, I8fi$.

being warmer seqms to fill every one with
buoyancy, and the effect upon buriness is plain
ly perceptible. It makes one feel all the poe
try of spring time, just to hnvc a little warm
weather, if it is but for a short time.
We are having alarms of fire, I was going
to say, the whole time; within the past thirtysix hours, we have had no less than five
alarms, the most of them being itaoendiary at
tempts. Last week, during the same time, #e
had six, and we are having about two a day
now. But, thanks (o the waters of Coebituate, it is impossible to liave a large fire now,
as hydrants are scattered so thickly that water
can be brohght to bear against a fire in all di
rections, and with such a force that a fire en
gine is scarce one fourth as powerful.
I stated, the other day, that about a hundred
were going to Washington to attend the Inau
guration ; this was with the undestandihg that
the fare on and back was to be reduced one
half; but the gentleman who had charge of it
cannot as yet get a reduction of this kind, so
it is doubtful if many go. Heretofore there
has been no difliculty in making such an ar
rangement ns this and every one expected
there would be none nt this time.

among those whom they acknowledge faithful
and true.
The Gambler, the Runuetler and the Drur^ard—A trio that reminds us of the iox, the
goose and the peck of corn.
Cold Water—A beverage never to be fear-,
ed : it has harmed mankind but once, and then
it took tlie pledge nover to do it again.
The (Hder Mill—A spiritual subject, and
therefore, wc greet it in an unknown tongue—
“Mene, mOhe; tekel iiplun’iin I”
Visiting Bfothers—Tbe bearers pf glad ti
dings from a'goodly land—our love for them
it wonderful.
Ths Tsmperute DrtnJler-r-Like the whist
player in the “nine-holes,” his honors count
him nothing.
Matrimony, between the ’Sons’ and ‘Daugh
ters—A ‘Union’ of hearts, and a ‘Division’ of
cares and sorrows.
T7i« Divisions in the Yalleys of the Kenne
bec and Penobscot—Like those two noble riv
ers that roll their pure waters along in beauty
and grandeur, until they embrace each other
in the great ocean into which they both flow.
Rum Drinkers—Slaves ftnore "to be pitied
than the most degraded blqcks at, the SouUi.
Our Motto—“Love, Purity and Fidelity,”—
A
regard to its spirit never subtracts from
qur numbers, but tends to multiply additions to
our Division.
■
, The Ladies—The alpha and omega of every
moral enterprise—the entire alphabet to this
festival.
Our Guests—Though, we offer them cold
water, we pledge ourselves never to accompa
ny it with “cold shoulder.”

T"
Religion is the tie tbdt Connects tnan with h(s
creator and binds him to his throne, If that
tie be all sundered, all broken, hh floats away,
a worthless atom in the universe, its^ proper
attractions all gone, its destiny thwarted, and
its whole future nothing but darkness^ desola*
tion and death, A roan of nb seteto of liti
gious duties is he whom the scriptdros'describe
—in such terse but terrific manner—as living
“without God in the world.” Such a man is
out of his proper being, out of the circle of all
bis happiness, and away, far away, from the
purposes of his creation.”
Ohio Black Laws. The Ohio House of
Representatives has concurred in the amend
ment to the repeal of the “ black laws.” Weknow not definitely the features of the old
code, but if tlie bill now passed is an improve
ment of the condition of the negro, that code
must have well deserved the name of ‘'black
law.” If the blacks of Ohio have not cause
to pray to be “saved from their fri^ds,” we
know but little of their past history.
The State Journal gives the following synop
sis of the bill now passed.
Section Ist provides for the creation of dis
tinct school'districts for colored children, and
creates the office of trustees for them.
Sec. 2d provides for the election of trustees
by the colored tax payers.
Sec. 3d dedicates tlie taxes paid by colored
persons exclusively to the support of -riolored
schools.
Sec. 4th provides that the dislrfcts for col
ored persons shall be considered distinct bodies
politics.
Sec. 5th defines who shall be deemed to be
colored.
Sec. Gth repeals all laws creating disabilities
or conferring privileges on account of color.
The blacks under this law have not the right
to sit on juries, or the benefit of the poor laws.
Sympathy for the colored race—generated
by the abominations of slavery—is becoming
so popular, that unless the free negroes are on
their guard against false friends, they will find
themselves in a worse condition than their
brethren in bonds. They should beware of
legislation. The less it has to do with their
rights—distinct from the rights of all—the
better for them. When the negro is made a
negro by law, he has not even the resort of
the vices of the white mam to make him any
thing but a negro. When even straight hair
and a white skin do not give him place or pri
vilege among white men, because law makes
him a “colored” man, to what shall he look
for annihilation of the prejudice against his
race ? When his education even must be
marked as “colored” education, and the white
man’s poor-house be shut against him, to what
shall he look for anything but bis Resent de
gradation ? Even in crime he is to be judged
by those whose complexion makes them his
natural enemies, and the.statute book must be
searched to see that he gels no sympathy from
blood that descended from his ancestors. We
say, if this is an improvement upon the old
code, may God forgive the, white legislators
of Ohio for the past, and secure the negroes of
that state from any more “amendment.”

ttudr those tliat done the best, have not obtain
ed more than *3000 during the entire digging
season. The hours of work were from five to
tSfl houfi per day. Formerly, the Indians
were willing to work foy a trifle, but they have
since become tet^. ac^uinted with the Value
of their toil. They are principally the rem
nants of tribes, and are not formidable.
But one case, df disorder occ^nTed Ijefore
Capt P. left. Il was that oif a negro Who in
sulted aMonhon woman'.' The-peopfe rnrn.
ed out, caught tlie negro, tied him to a- tree;
gave liim a.good lashing, and then turned him
loose, with a-threat of a rifle ball if ha misbe
haved again.; ; r
The ihhabifantl of Caliloraia, CapL P. sSys,
are anxious to msiiitain oi-dSr; but they can
hardly do it in any other way than by lynch
law, until some regdlbr government is ’wfablished.
''
When several Companies of Col. Mason’s
Regiment deserted to the mines, a file of sol
diers were sent after them, who in their turn
deserted: Col. Mason then started with a file
of dragoons, called the miners together, and
told them that if they expected tho counte
nance of the Government, they must help him
to arrest deserters. To this they replied that
if tliere was any refugees from justice among
them, they were willing to turn out and help
arrest them, but their time Was too precious
to be occupied' in running after deserters.—.
After this, Col. Mason' was glad to get back
whh half his dragoons.
Agriculture has been so totally neglected,
that a man who had a field containing 15,000
bushels of Wheat, could not get it harvested,
though lie offered half the products, and was
obliged lo let bis cattle cat It. Women and
children, ns well as their hu-sbands and fathers,
had become gold diggers. Capt. Phelp’s opiiiion as (dtlie success of expeditions daily start
ing from this country, is that it will depend up
on the manner of their organization. There
is no doubt, he says, of there being considera
ble quantities of gold in California, but there
is gross exaggeration in the matter.
Letters bad appeared in the papers from
persons wlio had no existence in Calitornia,
and in respect to vessels that had never been
there.
Captain Phelps looks hearty and healthy,
and bears no marks of a toilsome voyage from
the other side of the world__ [Best Trav.

1849.
Friend Maxham:—On the eve of the 22d,
the Mechanic Apprentices’ Library Associa
Speak gently to the erring—know.
tion celebrated their 28th anniversary by an
They may have toiled in vain,
address and poem at the Masonic Temple,
' Perchance unkindnett made them to—
Oh, win tliern back again 1
which was filled to overflowing. The address
ZlGGERT.
was by J. M. W. Yerritigton, late of the ‘ Ex
Speak gently! He who giro hit lift
To bend man’s ttiibbom will.
celsior,’ and the poem by A. J. H. Dtiganne,
I [For the Fiwtcm Mftil.J
When elements were fierce with strife
THE GOLD FEVER.
nirkr a resident of Philadelphia; both of whoin
Said to them, ‘ I’oaco, be still.'
were formerly active members and are now
“ Bell, book, nnd cntiille nhnll not drive me beck,
Speak gently 1—’tit a little thing
Then followed, in response to the call of the
When Gold and Silver bock me to come on."
honorary
members of th^^ssociation. I nev
Dropped in the heart’s deep well;
[SliAKEsreAite. Cliair, the volunteer toasts, interspersed with
er passed a pleasanter evening in my life, than
The good, the joy which it may bring,
Your correspondent “ Adios,” in the Mail of
music, remarks, and good “hits,” till the proper
Ktemity si'.all tell.
I did in listening to the exercises. To say
Feb. 8tb, suggested to the writer a few reflec hour for adjournment.
that the addressfwos a finished and highly
tions on the subject of his coramunicaticn,
By Bro. T. O. Saunders. The Orator of
creditable proc.uciion, would be scarqely doing
which ought properly to have found a place in the Evening—eloquent in his works as in
it justice. It was not one of those inflated, in the paper which followed.
his words.
sipid things, like some I could name, before
"Work and Learn.—AVhefPihe late Gov
“Adios” conjures up “fearful shapes,” to
By Br. E. H. Piper. Subordinate Divis
ernor Phillips was in college, owing to some certain literary societies; but it was dignified shake their skinny fingers at the California ions—Firm fortresses, always garrisoned and
boyish freak, be quit his studies and went ho^'e. yet energetic, close reasoning yet eloquent, and emigrants, and although wp can but coincide ready for tlie enemy.
Our Ohoir—They can better sing their own
His father-was a gr’ave man, of a sound mind, it probed deeply yet justly. It was upon Life,
strict judgement and of few words. He inquir and it was well fitted to instruct; in fact, it with him in considering a journey to that dis praise than we can speak it.
By Br. W. Chipman. TAe Treasurer—
ed into the mattbr, but deferred expressing any was everything that those who know the writer tant region extremely hazardous, we must beg
Poor Chip—My best friend, elevated to his
leave to differ in regard to the objections.
opinion until the next day. At breakfast, he
could anticipate,' and his friends were not dis
said, speaking to his wife,—
“ .^ios” calls the climate of the Placer position by the confidence and trust reposed in
‘My dear, have you any tow cloth suitable appointed in their desires and expections. The dangerous, but accounts do not verify the as him. by the members of this Division, may he
ever keen his integrity as safe ns the fuBds of
to make Sam a fiwsk and trowsers ?”
Poet is so well known that he needs no praise
sertion J and any one who is familiar with Cal the Divi.sion, and love it ns he does the fa
She replied ‘Yes.’
from me, as his poetry speaks the man, and on
ifornia will so inform him. Mr. Atherton, tt ho lasses and candy.
Samuel kept pace with his father as he
The Rumseller—Brave, benevolent, honora
walked near the common, and at length, ven his occasion he sustained his well earned rep has just returned from thence, has recently
utation. At the close of the meeting, the Hon.
tured to ask—,
been lecturing in IvSew York: “The climate,” ble and generous— • * • —brave enough to
"What are yop going to do with me father.' Samuel T. Armstrong made some remarks, he says, “ is not unbfelttlhy, being as good or face the contempt of all men ; benevolent at
six cents a glass ; honorable when be sells wa
*I ama going to bind you an apprentice to and concluded by saying that he was authoriseven better than that of the valley of the Mis ter for rum ; and generous in proportion to the
that blacksmith,’replied his father,‘take your Ld to offer two'hundred and fifty dollars,
sissippi or of the State of Illinois.” It is very quantity of molases he puts in his blackstrap.
choice: return to college or you must work.’
''
That Goat—^He proves on examination to
‘I bad rather return,’ said the son. He did premiums for the six best essays that should natural for any one unacquainted with the
retnrn, confessed his fault, was a good scholar, be written by members of this Association, on country of Upper California, to infer that the be no,goat, but a bear, of the species called Auy,
and is found, not in the Division Room, but in
and became a respectable man.
“ The use and advantages of the observance of
Golden Facts. A correspondenf of tlie
If all pBi-ents were like Mr. Philips, the stu the Sabbath day to the Mechanic.” This sum climate is like that, which in the valley of tlie the brains of nervous old old ladies—of both
dents at our colleges would prove better stu is lo be awarded thus : one hundred dollars for Rio Grande yvept off our soldiers like a pesti sexes.
Portland Advocate, who attended, in N., York,
lence ; but that this is an entirely erroneous
dents; or the nation would have a plentiful sup
We regret that we cannot give more of the
the lecture of Mr. Atherton, who has recently
the best, fifty for the second best, fjjrty, thirty,
ply of blaeksmiths.
view can.be easily proved.
volunteer toasts, many of which were decided
returned from California, writes as follows :
twenty, and ten dollars for each of the otbei?,
It does not strengthen the position of “ Ad ly good. Time flew rapidly, and the “season
“Mr. A said th^oil is generally good, and
Mb. Clayton and Mr. Crittenden.—
according to their merits. This Association is
The jong'agony respecting the connection of
ios ’’ to allude to the fact, that vessels some able hour” arrived just in time to surprise most
capable of producing the ordinary grains.—
these gentlemen with the new Cabinet, seems composed exclusively of Mechanic Appren times advertise that on “ experienced surgeon of the company. After the following senti
The climate is healthy, though along the banks
at length to be over. It is announced by the tices ; they have a library of near 4000 vol will accompany the shipfor without any re ment,
of some of the rivers*fever and ague is some
Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia umes, a reading room, where all the city pa
what prevaleriL It is more healthy than the
TAe Memory of our late worthy and well
U.'S. Gazette, under dale of the 21st of Feb., pers may be found, and very many from vari gard to the climate at the place of destination,
state of Illinois. When tlie weather is warm
it would be great folly for a ship load of emi beloved brother, William M. Pliillips,
that Mr. Clayton’s formal acceplancc of (be
it is not weakening to the system as it is in
opce of Secretary of State had been that day ous parts of the country, likewise all the stan grants to make a voyage like that around the had been received, a brother offered
tlie
southern states. In regard lo the gold re
communicated to General Taylor, by telegraph, dard magazines of the day. These are open Horn, occupying as it does from four to six
gion, it covers a space 3,00 by 1000 mileg, and
Our Homes,
and that bis resignalion bad already been, trans twice a week, for one dollar a year. They
the precious metal is so abundant that 100,000
mitted to the Legislature of Delaware, and have in the winter a course of lectures, besides months, without being furnished with a physi and the delicate hint being taken, the compa
Bigotry. The Rev. Dr. Bushiiell has the diggers would not exhaust it in twenty years.
ny
retired.
cian,
or
one
well
qualified
to
act
us
one.
It
is
would be laid before the Senate on Friday, at an elocution class, at the meetings of which
He has no doubt, from ,his personal knowl
following pungent senliment touching that de edge of the rielipess of the placers, of the truth
which time he would retire from that body.
not because the climate of California is un
%*
Some
time
since
a
communication
was
they
debate,
declaim,
write
essays,
and
have
In regard to Mr. Crittenden, the same au
luded being the bigot. Those-who approve it of these stories, whie'n, to those who have been
healthy, that vessels thus advertise, but bethority ‘says—“ Letters have been received lectures delivered by themselves often. To causl there is great danger of sickness on the handed us from a gentleman in Sidney, pur should bear in mind that wc have political and on the ground, seem incredible. The captain
from confidential parties irt General Taylor’s prove its usefulness, I need but point to tho.se
porting to be a reply to a personal attack upon moral as well as religious bigots-r-apd tliat with whom he came from ^an Francisco to
suite, dated on the day of the offer of the De I have mentioned, and to a Slack, of the ‘ Ex voyage. Scurvy, and the like, are the usual individuals in that town, through the columns
San Bios, gathered #10,000 worth of du*t in
pests of a long voyage, and from these horrible of the Cold Water Fountain. It claimed the they always have a peculiary sharp tooth for three week.s, of wliicli 3,000 was gathered in
partment "of State to Mr. Crittenden, which
celsior, who proves by his weekly labors the
each other.
represent that he.-ha.dJLd'-’cidedly and positively
the last three days.
diseases tlie surgeon i.s a tolerable^afeguard.
privilege of making explanations and correct
advantages of it. And I am glad to say that
declined.’ ”
“What will God, in his justice, more surely
He said lie had no more doubt, of^ the story
It is difiicult to foretell the result of this ex
ing
erroneous
imputations.
We
staled
to
the
the public think so too, from the encourage
give up to delusion than the sanctimonious big told by Com. Jones tlian he had of his own
traordinary emigration; but if we can judge
The Mokmonites.—These people are inindividual who banded it, that we had no wish otry tliat crucifies an error and liugs a sin ?— existence—that six persons got $30,000 worth
oxbaslnw in numbers rapidly, both in the neigh ment bestowed upon a Drew, of the ‘ Christian by the character of the men who are flowing
to
lend our columns to the controversy, but The worst of all heretics is tlie man of loose of pure gold in two days. As to there being
CilizoD,”
a
co-pnrt'ner
of
the
Learned
Black
borhood of Camden and Someistown, and in
thither from thi.s section of the country, it will that the Fountain having made the attack, we practice. Thg be^t defence of purity is never room for new'comers, he said if there were
tend, in tlje spring of the year to emigrate and smith—a 8toddflr, and hosts of others who are
colonize in California. Tliey have arranged scattered from California to the ends of the not be up'roasonable to expect the growth of a had no doubt it would cheerfully give the parly to cast out of a church, never lo withhold the 100,000 on the ground it would give less than
to hire the use of four or five vessels for their earth—all proving the advantages of an intel powerful state in an unprecedented space of aggrieved the privilege of a hearing through acknowledgment of brotherhood for any kind two to the square mile.
of opinion which does not destroy the confi
Of the necessary outfit, an India rubber tent
own immediate conveyance to the Western
time—a city rivalling New York in import
of character. By their fVuits ye sliall is indispensubie, and a pajr of long stockings
world, not being desirous of intermixing with lectual institution like this ^to elevate labor ance : and wealth will spring up like an exha the same columns and before the same read dence
,
of the same article. . A pair of thick shoes
ers. We therefore declined publishing it, on know them.”
persons distinct from their own sect. On their through the laborer.
lation, and the left arm of American commerce
must be worn over the stockings. Every em
arrival in the settlement' above named, they
the ground that it belonged to the Fountain,
Lost week I chronicled the commencement
As the presence and righteousness of Lot igrant
shoulif take or send so much fiirnituru
intend to pursue their route to the “ Valley of of the operation of the Dog Laws. After a will rule the western world.
and not to us. In the Fountain of the follow failed to save Sodom from destruction, wo have as is necessary for his own use. Frames and
“
Adios
”
may
regard
this
as
a
fanciful
view,
the StiUwu'er Lake,” enter upon farms, and
ing week we saw a notice of the reception of little faith that the example and influence of other ninterials for wooden liouses, to be' put
slaughter of four days, however^ fhelr Honors
encourage agriculture. They " hold all things
the editor of the Eastern Mail will produce a
but he may live to see the realization of these
the communication, with a refusal to publish
in common ” among themselreV, and are stricr- got humanized enough to reconsider them, and prognostications.
more favorable result for Waterville; and up at San Fi-ancisco, he would not advise j to
AuripoIdina.
it, and an invitation to the writer to call and though there may be little danger of his be- be taken, as if a fire should break out it would
ly bound hy the ties of fraternization and so now^the dogs are not afraid to walk the streets
cialism. Many thereabout hove disposed of without their masters. There ivere 192 killed,
take it away J
coming (like Lot's spou.se) salt, we shouldn’t destroy the whole town, as the houses are of
TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL.
wood, and the wind much of the tiipe is vfcry
their furniture aud the leases of their houses, so you see there was some good done; not, I
Under these circumstances the article is wonder if, in liis endeavors lo sustain tlie rum- stroirg. Only two miles from San Francisco
The anniversary of the 22d of February
to raise money for the voyage.-^|[Lond. Globe.
ites,
lie
became
somewhat
corned.”
moan, that it lessens the dangers of hydropho was observed by Ticonic Division of the Sons again sent to us, with the implied query wlielhthere is good clay for brick, and lime is easily
Well said, brother; and we are truly sorry procured.
A Remabkabi.b Phenomenon__ A very bia in the least, but the fact is, we have a sur of Temperance, in Waterville, by a very agree er it shall finally be denied a hearing or not.
Mr. A, does not recommend carrying extra
remarkable case in medical science lias trans plus, and can well spare them. For my part, able festival at their Hall. An assembly of We shall publish it—though somewhat objec for your doubts for us and Waterville: but as
clothing, that is, so much as to have freight to
pired, which will prove interesting to the pro I do not believe there has been a single case of
the
squalling
of
a
goose
once
saved
imperial.
tionable
in
its
length
Cnd
in
its
spirit—in
our
some two hundred Indies nnd gentlemen par
fession, as well us an object of curiosity. A
Rome, we have full faith that tlie village of .pay^on jt. At San Francisco beef nnd flour
are abundant, and theyeasoq, articles of food
lady residing in Locust street, named Flaherty, hydrophobia in (his city. I do not like to spoil took of refreshments, and listened to various next. We do not do this because wc think it
Gardiner need*
of our watclicare-^thougli are so high ^ihe placers, is the extravagant
who has been sick for a long period of time, that very harrowing stpry you published last intellectual exercises provided in the ‘ bill/ strictly incumbent upon us ; but because whep
.
and was treated for various diseases, such as week, abdut a case of death, caused by the bite with a degree of social cordiality and kind the editor, of the Fountain declines to discharge w,e. admit we are in as much danger of becom cost of tran^rtation.
Farmers wbuJd, d(o well in California. Tho
heart complaint, spinal irritation, oico., was re of a mad dog, but if a person who has worked feeling seldom called into exorcise by the cir an evident dqty the cause of temperance suf ing “ salt,'* or “ corn,” or “ Lot’s wife,” as tho
cliqiate is such tliat green pqas eqi) be had ev
lieved of the cau^e qf her physical distress but
fers unless temperance men discharge it for “ Reverend Freeman Yates ” is of bearing any ery month in the, year, Tiiq, country afford?
a few days ^o, by medicine administered by with the man that died is to be believed,, the culation of the wine-cup.
likeness
to
Lot
himself.
After prayer, by Rev. Mr. Thurston, and him. While we believe with all our heart
every inducement to those who desire to {;o
Dr. Sglomop Heine, which expelled a tape dog would never have bitten him, nor would
there, without regard to the, gold oxcttemeal.
w^m fifty-two and a half feet long. This raon he have died mad, had ho been a tetotaller. appropriate music by the choir, £. L. Getch- that the traffic in ititoxicating liquors is iiiex^
MORE LIKE TRUTH.
About the Sierra Neueda there is plenty of
Btu was q^ibited to us yesterday, and it cer My informant says he. has no doubt that the ell. Esq., a meniber of the Division, addressed cusable and without defence—wrong, all wrong
We are glad Cq hear something from Cpli o^k, pine and cypress, of good qualify, Lum
tainly is g fbrmidMile looking foe to health. It man had a dread of water | in fact ho. always the assembly. The close attention pf the au and always wrong-—wrong to the public, the
fornia that looks like unveiling both aides of ber is worth *100 per M. The route which
is presery.^ in a glass jar, and is really an ob
ject of cwrioaity.. .We,.^ not know tha nature had; and if that is a criterion, he thinks he dience was a sufficient and well deserved Com buyer and the seller-^e still pledge ourself ^he subject. While we have nover doubted Mr. A. look was from San Blfls to Vera Cruz
of the medicine that was givan, but we learn had been’mad for some time before bis death. pliment to the eIo<]lience- nnd practical -good that the Mail shall always be as teady to rept/T that gold had bebh’tourtd Id largo quantities, by way of ihe’clty of Mexico, 'fhe stage iiiro
IS lip dollars. . ^
,
thatifpfir table spoonsful of it, like a search But of course it is very gratifying to his fami sense of the discourse. It gave evidence of the wrongs of the rumseller nnd his friends, afi
we have felt convinced, that tjiere was extrayr
w/i^iih.^ found the enemy, <lislodged hiiq from ly to have the world believe he died of hydro
persons going'out gold hunting,
coming from a heart deeply imbued *with the those of the community he outrages. If hp is agant misrepresentation in most of the accounts
Mr. A. said he would not;advise any man lo
bis |ioflition, and made him vacate ^e. premi*
phobia.
spirit of the tem^icrance enterprise, and fuinil- attacked through our. columns, he shall always received. They are necessarily based upon go to California who ja doing well hurp, Tho
aee instantly.—[Pbilad. Ledger. '
I was mistaken in naming Gkiv. Briggs as a iar with the principles nnd object of the Or^qr; have room to defend himself. Further—when mere reports there, and are of course magni inconveniences wilj be very great. ' 'Thero will
l^EVItB*-WEATHBB IN NoVA SCOTU__ A
be many privations and difficulties, but to such
we see him wronged we will defqnd him with fied oil their way here.speaker at a temperance meeting, a fortnight of the Sons of Temperance.
‘
letter Aion Halifax, dated .18tb inst., states algo; my informant, I have since found opt,
After Uie address, followed a social nnd very our own pen, so far as ourj corivictiops or pre The fpIlQiying statements loqk to us ns though as have good health, who an# aqcustpined to
that the streete wpre impassable, owing to a
labor, and are dqing qolhing ' hera, or laying
stuodrjdorm on the 14th, considered the worst meant Hon. Atnasa Walker, who spoke on that agreeable “spree” over the cakes, tarts, sand judices will permit. Our columns are open tq they might he relied on.
up nothing, I say by all means go to Califor
stedMie year 17M. Halifax, harbor was clo- ocoasion. The Governor, at that time, was wiches, fruits, nuts, Ac., that told well for the the discussion of the entire temperance enter
nia.
AwTHENtiq
'A
ooo'hnts non Caupobn)a.
ehd y'fee, and was expected to remain so for suddenly called borne to his family, on account genial inspiration of the qcoompanying bevp- prise,—and shall alwayf remain so. If our
T|ie emigratipn to California lias n»n'j** *
—Capt. Williato D. Plielpt, late of barque
writih'titM. On the lath, the aleamer Marga of eicknesa,
demand for books bn that ppuntry^
i:age. It is not too much to say, that in this own opinions differ with those of eithof pqrty ^
|(MDBcow, qf this port, arrived here from Chii- A Co., pf N, TTork, have published two.
ret' foroed a naiMge through the ice, proceed
offered opr qqlumna to cqrrect ua.i ll
Ajaew fqature ia to be introduced at the part bf the entertainment ample justice was
ed below anil itHurned.
fitet IS bj^^dwm Biyant', late Alraldb ofJSau
^ ♦xnia via. Panama, on Saturday , morning.The HatiSne^reepoadeot of the New York Taylor'•Ball, next Monday evening, at Soath done, both to the guests Bod tiie viands. It the nioral character: our paper haonot stand on Cbpt. Pi brings a qnantity of fttegold in grains, Franenw, entitled, “iVbat I s^’ln Califo^
CbraiMKhd Jhdvarliittr fl»s, under ilw date BMton, wbieh is siiigingi a glee dub is to sing waaTuliy dodionstrated thatho beyera|*b bettei‘ this ground, It will not sland^ on any.
, W Vspt'i'inm Xritulsville,'|rY., to Indoifr scales, and lumps—the lar^st of the latter
«r!Nat^tetdean the dances.
is a very pleasing acquits Itself os a "relisher*’ /dian cold water. ’
pendenoe, Mpb apd thenoe to OhWbroIa by lh«
wei|;h'5ng
^ut
an
oqnoe
a^
a
half.
,
The
ti^9Ti(«'B
O
pinion
.
The
foUowing
past,
“ Qur barter 'Mi IwM fnvtn mvt ihee oomblnatibo, and X dottfl^net ;dill ^eooiiaa pop^igrant rout^ipil south
tlia Bockjr
Tbea followed the regular toasts: a little
■
UKi iait: Ytmfia arrived
sagete' ftom MnWebeteris iulqgy, upon the 0WM»nt qj' gold bwagliV hy Wig has been much Mountains. 'He,give# g tr^e,
Ot^
and
tdar.
'
ardent ip (heir spirit, but the only ardetU spirit dwRh ^ iy[on Jereintab
rIeixelHdjip 'dBdhpr.bdDir, till
a distib^uisb- oysrsated in*the i^lbhed.aennunts, though te who think of goiiig ovcrliuida
AUfBtenataeeinatoenitndntte-ineTe- found eMtetiid to the tuftertainment.
i was eiit bjrlM^^allMuiiam te Mrbor
forelMtod .wtet theywiinZ
bnn^ a cbnaidtei^-quaBtity—mUch less,
ed mentber of the bair in Mauadnisoi^.
tio anew their
menta of m Presidwit Beet. ' As lie hi)a te
This Jimiversarip—Satnih associated with
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eVef,
tbali'thiS'leWiii^aiAoWil
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teui and tte ^'d|ta«t enterprise of
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aB brhb sni Xfi
G?™.
rwopu of”
,4«M4e|ti|B0ny in, favor af the CbriiUaa
an /ic"^ite la piBtia. win vf stetee he*e »ijlWatte'
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Minded in efdt
^,ot of
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gpolpedad interview srit^tbe Oenaml ladled at ftiAandfit ’ft dflbthhM 'ti wiCdhword - in every
epuntry
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.................................
poHtiqal
aininenqe anff
his aaRwj^es,
the Wksg Beading Bootefthis aaomiag, and
Jtodtberoq^^,
al ihfflo fodo away and di« -wilb
Mib W'ommfa Pwwbct.—Tte
thend many who aeemed to tbiqk
Hon. . I%t Order of fhs SL
Day nato day oariUji'. Hothing'oT thb tfiianietep |a Wally gold digging there is oonsideratetei^’yin 4te fornia:
pMtet of Ite JoarMl of OouMuaMa tbw
dm place, as to ilie 'ifliede arfldtd ^ he has
pWw Mr. Watetar’a prcyact for a O'ovani- Oea Evans would be Seoretaiy of 6tate i they uttenatlt speech and night unto, night showeth peWteal. worth. They remaia. Whatever of
.AMKODoiuir
asks*!
k^vledge
of
the
.be^
of
its
inost
vigorous
laseen it is in the ;^t^esslte of Hr. Melius, and .AMKODOwk- A roogb tcbaateyjiteN
eitSoHonce
is
wrought
Jntq
the.
soul
itself,
bebad but fiiiiit hopes that Hon. Abbot Lawipnaoi hbrs.
OMotia
Dr. Bnlknop ifte raalijr Wtewid‘ tkara N»'
loagii to bpth worlds. Rqhl g^neu does not weighs but linmiiitogf, Hs. 'beS"’^ numerous such a omn as Jafo .■Tbstdactmtsrnk-Jtbs' Bf
“llro WulMtor’a paQOOt Mibsteotially propo- would got the office, in fact some give
Ths RStmtsUsrsmmm triibte hearts the attach itaMf merely to thia
H -points to stories at the mipes of A large piece weighiAg bto and askad htaal* wiad-%i<i'/i'j
Hte .that tbo Swidaiit he aothorised to hold mitirely.
df flUo has turned to stone: mar they be oiiaiher world. PolUioal or profeMlonal fame
nehiw»ta» of Galifei3ifai.»nd Hear Uexiao, and ''For the Isi^ ibur or live days, we have bad love
:9Tlietw iwaa * aiaq i» thqi lijidiaC Dfo’whos*
made to saetbe evil offiiflir ways, and cease oateot'lstrt fowver, .but« oasMoience void of severhl pteads’! lte>SNBS te'Mi» is, found that
to^mlnr.&v that purpoH
ted the
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was Job."
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wetobt'Sias
ofdV'iliiiidl'tenoes.
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obotnthablB
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offimeo before God and man< is an Inheriiance
Aniyortho Uhitod Statwb Piflte pepoidei il laiber wmei; so mu^ ap as to ooteplately
i.iftTaiaatotiM Bil>la>aa(f*)a«.fH.'""- ■' ■,
Chrimttb I ^Bsl they are eagated foNttemite, Roiigbin,
that tha JadMoi aHtboriij bo ‘rSotofJb panems destroy aU our tlejghl^. Our stroMa faw in a
it • nooftmt
iftjGVit duoat" drawled airt.- tite taaini “aad ■
in ahDacet e^.^ drorit, Ir ja A matteP 'of 17 #id inditpeiMibM .gioiiitetIn any.geeat >lni>j . As Mmjtffgkh
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4W Pnatfapt teyr afiinlht, to the end most horrid conditite. The t<sr^^4iMl of its
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^
the matter efided
ja«
o^a^y, ^e^rtT^ a person 8|)«ak
In a mixed coi
in a free manner
:r against the Christian religion,
he^asked,
“Hare you footta ooe that is better ?” and
the reply being ip the negative, he added* ■,
“When you dfr^ iet me know, and I will join
you in adopting it.”
TnorBt,E8 Amoko tub. Goto HnaTBs’s.
—We are furi|islied by the.New ^ork papiert
with intelligenoe from various correspondents
at Patipma, Which is interesting. The latest
dates are to the 88d ult.
. A letter in the Commercial Advertiser of
the 22d represents the means of transportation
from Panama to California as ample for the
present, aiid states that the difliculties of cross*
ing tlie Isthmns have' been greatly exaggera*
ted. The expense is said to be the chief cause
of dtssntisfactibn, $100 being now ^demanded
for carrying an individual across from Chagres
to Panama, instead of $20, the former cost.
It is Mid that—.
“ The bridle paths from Gorgona and Cru*
ees to Panama—or roads, as they ore called
by some freak of an exhuberant imi^ination—
are very bad ; the hills over wh ch they pass
are steep, and thS ravines through which they
wind, narrow and sharp winding, so that it is
difficult even for a mule to keep the path.—
That there is no great danger is apparent from
the fact that no serious accident has occurred
to any of dtir'nuihber, and large fhmilies com
posed of women and little cbildren have passed
over in safety.”
It is admitted, however, that the number df
boats and mules are entirely inadequate .to the
immense demand made upon them by immi*
grants.
' Appearances indicate that troubles are thick
ening in the gold region,, which will demand
■ tha prompt interposition of an efficient govern
ment, on the p&rt of the United States. The
flood of foreign immigrant.^, which were, pouring'
into California, had already produced an ex
cited state of feeling among the Americans,
and Gen. Smith had been induced to issue, at
Panama, llie following manifesto:-—
-PAN.S.JIA, Jan. 19,"'1849.
To Wm. Nelson, Esq., U. S. Consul at Pan
ama
Sir—The laws of the United Slates inflict
the penalty of fine and imprisonment on the
trespa.ssefs on the public lands. A.8 nothing
can be more unreasonable or unjust than' the
conduct pursued by persons, not citizens of the
United States, who are flocking from nil parts
to search for agd carry off gold.from the lands
belonging to the United States in California,
and as such conduct is in direct violation of
law, it will become my duty, immediately on
my arrival there, to put these laws in force,
and to prevent their infraction in future by in
flicting the penalties provided by law on those
who offend.
As these laws are probably not known to
many who are about starting to California, it
would be well to make it publicly known that
there are Such laws in existence, and tliat they
will he in future enforced against all persons,
not citizens of tlic United Slates, who shall
e.oinmit any trespass on the lands of the United
Slates in California.
Your position as Consul here, being in comrnimieafion will) our Consuls on the coast of
Sdutli Amecicyi. affords you the opportunity of
niakiii'jr lliis known most generally^and I will
he much obliged to you if you will do it.
A meeting of AinerLcans was Jield at .Pan
ama on the 19th ult., Wjlliain P. Bryant,
Gliief Justice'of Oregon, presiding, tlie avowed
object of wliieh was to inquire into tlie griev
ances under which, it was said, many Ameri
cans were laboring, and to endeavor to find
some means of redress. Committees were appointed'to bring in a report expressive'of the
sense of-the meeting, as to the course pursuedby the agents of the steamer Califor
nia, in taking so large a number of passengers
onboard previous to reaching Panama, and
tliereby disappointing many Americans 'who
Were tyaiting-to go in her tp California, with
tickets purchased in New York for the voyage.
Tliis.'Uommiltbc bmughjtln j'esbldtions, settihg
forth tiint passengers fgr the California who
went across tlie Isthmus, hgd a claim to priori
ty of berths for California, by the terms of tlieir
agreement'with th'e'agent in 'N^Sv York j that
tlie taking of passengers at places on the Paoific wftsia $iQalBtion of that agreement; that
the said Pneifief passengers .were foreigners,
and would be trespassers upon the gold mines,
and that they could have.no rigid as citizens
in California : and that the meeting heartily
approved:of Gen.dSratth’e iilitliihsto.’and pledg
ed him its full Support.
'

The foUdtting paragraphs are copied from the
N. T;' Commercial Advertiser:
In • qonyprsation with a friend, a few days
sinre,
learned a few facts in reference to
trading in and to California, which may interest tlie render. First we may mention that
the suntof $^0^j)00,.akid to have bqea,beoiight
by Mr; A-thcMoB, is but 4l0,(fe0-—$ vfery, ffegpectabje amount, nevertheless. A mercantile
house in Cedan itrqet,.sopfcQut a few notions
for “Oregon, Cauforhiai or a market,” before
the discovery -of the gold placer was known
here. They foupd a very profi^ble market.
An old stock of .buttons, wticK would have
glddjyi^d hqW fdf. fwb dolliWt^r Reader
off among the patios pt an enorinous profit.
Some. of them were of the large “bell fashion
and brought in few instances five dqllars each,
to be vtbrn as “kinds" in the front of the shirt.
8ome equally out of date tinseled ornamepts,
invoiced at 3 or 4 cents; sold for 75c. each.—
Atiother merchant in this city sent opt a num
ber of cases of merchandise, invoiced at $2300;
they aarived at the favorable moment, whan
the market waa entirely bare, and realized
$28,000
We might give other instances of similar
good fortupc. But it must be remembered that
these are oases in which the good, were on the
spot when the gold ^was discovered. No rep
etition of such profits can be expected. '

mm/t, nsa.

of the ktoleti'goods were Ibaii^. "the
A Modbrn Miraclb.—The etfitor of thi
ew York Tribune says that tlwse btfigla^
(Catbolio) Freeman’s Jonrnal poblisbes this
arc understood to be
a
portion
of
the
bo
gang‘of week a letter from a correspondent at Borne,
burglars of wiiicb Theodore WilliaiM, (recent
dated in January, 1849, in whieh k is asserted
ly sent to the State Prison,) acted as chieftain.
that-duriu. the Prayer for the. Pope there
Sad AcoiDBaT—-A obild of Mr. Harrison were exhibited a pfeeo of the oiM On which
Robinson, of this town, two years_ and seven the Redeemer was crucified, and the tamed
months old, on Saturday afternoon,, stepped ‘ Suarium,’ (a Sort of h^dkerebief With which
backwards, and stwmMed over a water pail, in it is alledged, the prespiratioD was wiped from
to which its ipother had a minute or two before His face,) whjoh is said to bear a scarcely vis>
poured only two quarts of boiling water,.so m ible impression of the Savior's countenanoe.
to bring it in a sitting position directly in the The corre^ndent Mys that during its exhibi
pail. The mother was hat a few stem distant, tion, the ‘ Snarium ’ underwent a change and
and turning at'the sound, immediately rescued soon gleamed with a soft light, in the centre of
the child and removed its clothes ; bnt though which was the Redeemer’s; face clearly and
the whole was but the work pf an instant, tl^e distinctly revealed to the entire audience. The
little stiflferer lived only twenty-four boitrs.-^ Journal promises farther extracts from the
[Newburyport Herald.
same lettsfr.
A man named Hamblin, a conductor upon
the canal enhurgemeiit, who bad absconded with
money, was arrested and oonfined in tbe shird
story of Givens’s hotel, Bcbenectady. In the
night he attempted to escape by tying his bed
clothes together, but fell and broke his thigh
and his leg; his injuries are probably mortau

A gentleman residing in Jersey City, a few
days sipce was solicited (says the Evening
Post) tb give almi io 'a miserable couple—a
man lame and his liiribs bnndngbd, and a wo
man Apparently in the last state «f destitution.
They were liberally supplied, and the man was
furnisiied with a oomplete suit of clothes.—
^mmarti.
They Were seen.by a neighbor, however, to go
together, behind a fence. The woman sold her
A young man was recently drowned in the provisions for rum, the man took off his clothes
town of New Gloucester, Mass. Tlie poor and bandages, put them In a bag, and walked
fellow, had been totally abstinent for some off as lively as a cricket.
time previous, bn't having accepted ah invita
In 1836, only thirteen years ago, there were
tion to take a social glass with a friend, his not 5,000 while inhabitants : between Lake
appetite ior liquor was so stimulated thereby Michigan and the Pacific ocean ; now there
that it became ungovernable, and in d fit Of are nearly 1,000,000.
intoxication he
into the water and was
The Poor Dogs.—Up to twelve o’clock,
drowned'
yesterday, fiftysfive dogs had been sacrificed,
man named Sanborn, formerly a rcsideni^f Hampton, N. H., who andertook to and the killing ceased not. Boys in gangs of
walk^n the track of the Eastern Railroad from ten and t«*enty might be seen pursuing the
Nev^i^port to Hampton, was run down by poor brutes, and pe4in»^em with slicks and
stones,
it possible .^at tberq can be found
fltjg engine about a mile from the Hampton de in thisqity, meb meaii enoiigh to kill an inoff
pot, and instantly killed. He was not seen till ensive.ilog for the sake of the paltiyr fifty cents
the cars were on the point of pasaing onto liis
offered a§ a premiuib for the. aM.
'
body.
A friend of ouib hsis a rafionarl- idea of the
The Collector of the city pf Cleveland, Oh., matter.; l&eeing bis barber beatin^qut a dog’s
states that the Ihke commerce of that place brains with ^ broomstick, he rediaikefi^ ‘ That
last year exceeded in value ten millions of barberhave my custom any longer ;j the
dollars.
man WBo would'kiH.'a dog for fifty cents^ ivolild
The-bill to modify the slave law of 1833 cut my t)troat for a doflar.’
lias passed both branches of tlie Kentucky le
We wish from the bottom of our Iiearls,
gislature, and become a law. It provides that tliat some boys we saw yesterday torturing a
men may bring into Kentucky as many slaves poor dog to death could'be put in solitary con
as they please, for their own use, but requires finement, on bread and water for fifty jdays to
tiiat they pliall not dispose of them for fi.ve humanize them a little. Those who advocate
years.
the enlistment of such a ferocious gang of ruff
There was great excitement in the First ians are not much better.—[Boston Bee.
District Court of New Orleans recently, ow
Maternal Love.—The Dayton (Ohio)
ing to the Judge sending the clerk to prison Journal relates a thrilling incident showing the
for conlero|)t in refusing to deliver up some strength of maternal affection. The house of
money iu his hands, upon the order of the Mr. Woddle, in that city, took fire in the ab
Judge.
sence of Mr. W. and his wife. A little daugh
Mr. Polk will, according to rumor, visit ter of four or five years bad been left rocking
Europe with his lady, soon after leaving the the cradle, in which was the babe. The little
wliite house.
girl easily escaped, but the infant was left in
Benevolent. A story has reached our the burning house. Several persons tried to
ears of a singular scheme for raising funds, penetrate in and rescue it, but were driven
which was liit upon .and put in practice at a back by the excessive heat. But a woman
donation party not a thousand miles off. It came rushing to the spot from a neighbor’s;
appears that some of the ki.ssable ladies pres she threw wafer over her clothes, and drew
ent actually allowed their sweet lips to be her wet apron hastily over her head, rushed in
fasted at tlie rate of fifty cents a kiss—this and returned in a moment, the child in her
being considered a suitable price for the priv arms, and safe. It was the mother—-of course
ilege. If we are not misinformed, one gen it was—every Another’s heart will tell her that.
tleman actually took five dollars worth.
Explosion op a Stove. At Philadelphia,
Sandwich Obs. recently, a stove exploded in the Chatham-st.
iMPonxs AND Doties at the Boston Cus public school, causing great consternation
tom House for Jan. 1849:
among the children, the fragments flying in all
Value of dutiable merchon'dize, 61,521,781 00 directions, breaking the -windows and doing
“ .
free
do.,
226,608 00 otlmr damage. The children rushed affrighted
“
specie,
18,557 00 to me stairway and tumbled en ma»t» to the
bottom, breaking and dislocating the limbs of
$1,761.946 00 several. One of the ctiildren is so badly burl
Am’t of duties paid & deposited, $372,970 36 that she is not expected to survive. There is
Am’ts for corresponding month last year;—
great excitement in the neighborhood, amnhg
Dutiable,
$1,431,04300parents and others. Tlie explosion was prob
Free,
125,89800ably caused by accumulation of gas, it being
Specie,
7,40200an air-tight stove.

Darino RonnabT ik PkiLAoELrniA.—
Yesterday, Beebe and Ludlow, porters, carried
two bagsiuif gold to tbe Mint, and while deliv
ering one, the other was stolen, containing
$7000. The thief was
... Godet, of the Lady’s Book, seeni's destin
ed to eclipse all competitors. Each sncceeding number excels its predecessor, till we
are led to wonder what will come next We
assure those ladies who want a magazine, that
Godey’s is the Booh. The Lady’s Dollar
Newspaper accompanies it, without any extra
charge.
Arrangements are in progress for an In
auguration Supper, or levee, at )ViIliamg’
Hotel, on Monday evening.
Stranoe. Jenathan Miller, of Hempsted;
the burning of whose house, with bis wife
and cliildren, we noticed, is himself arrested on
suspicion of being the author of tbe dread
ful deed. A committee of the neighbors had
been raised to assist in ferreting out the mur
derer, who were induced by circumstances
which came to their knowledge to have Mil
ler arrested. The examination has not been
reported.

This settles at once all speculation upon tbe
course of conduct likely to be adopted by the
present administration. 'With tlie navigation
laws also, the government propose to bo equnlly-decisive, and a new bill for their modifica
tion will be immediately introduced. The de
clared inteutioDS of miniaterg to make every
retrencliment, compatible with complete effi
ciency iq. tlie various broncbes of the civil, naval'jind military department of tbe slate..bave
produced general satisfaction, and the liberal
fiee trade policy which they have determined
to uphold, will probably prolong their tenure
of office to a more distant period than they
could have anticipated-before the openii^ of
Farliament.

’ I love thee itiU’ as the quiet husband said
to the chattering wife.

•

MARKETS,

watervtllFpimces.

bu«h. ,80 a ,83 • Kve,
Butter, 1b. ,12'a .17;
oU ; Pork, round hog,
Codfieb, 3 to 4; Mol-

BOSTON MARKET.
SATtmoAV Feb. 24.

SEALING CHEAP!
Great Seduction in Price*.

J. R. ELDEN & CO.,

NEW# WdllTli HiAklltO.
EtNQ desirous of reducing thvir slook Have MerM
CongeBtlOR,
etlOB, Fever, Dysentery,
DyMatery, Dinrrhae,
uteirnae, Detemrineuei
Dewa their Frlett to snit.the praeent depressad state
i>, Brnptiene,
thxi oTBIood to tbe heed, Cbelere Morbnt,
Bi
of trade, ahd now oflbr to pMVhaseta evei^, artleie of
Dyntpeie, Uv«r Compleint, end e verie^ of other dii'
----.
.—.
their
Large and Vqlnblv Stock of
eeHs prooeeding Rom general or local dtnnteuieat of
thedbnotions and otfans woioh govern end tegnlete tha
condiUou of tbe body, ere common et this season of the
At
year. Bnt Solenoe bes
has not only
' gtyen a .key to tbe ortUNPARALLELED BARGAINS.
clh of these maladies, bnt a means of prevenUon and
cute. The KKV. B. HIBBARD’S
VagttfMe, AnU-BiUt/u*, FamUg PilU
Having luevntly rttuwtd Rom Boaton with an extasiembnee a eombinstion of sanative io|r^enU which sive Assortoieiit of Goods which are adapted to the Fall
will fortify the system egainat the -attaoks of the epidem and Winter trade, cotnblnhu.Vmty choice and desirtble,
tci end endemics pmaurnt in hot WMther. For cholera style of hwerud and Amoncm Oiede, all of which havU
_ '
infsntnm, and other oomplaintt inoldmt to ehllcfren, been pffrenaaed
they constitute the best khoWn ptetenfltire and enre.
At the LoWKST PpSSlBLB pRIOia,
The traveler and vdyaxer should,never be withOiM them, We pledge ‘onnielves to sell thenf a^ a small adiraoee
for they fit the system to endure* nnlmnned all changes from cost, and to Bidsk who may- AVoF as with a eall
of temperature and climate. Acting simnltaneously on that they shell pot go awaa dissetiefled. Examine the
tha blood and the aecretioiis, they exercise a powerRil rollbwing list or
controlling Influenca over all the maiadips, (knd their
IsOWaPRICEO OOOIhS
name is legion,) wliioh emanate Rom those soiyrees.
For sale by Wm. Dyer and I. U. Low & Oo., Waler- and oonvlnce yourselves thet the ebove statements are
vllie, and by Druggtsli And Oenlors thranghont the oorreut.
DRESS GOODS.
state.
33
The beat assoameiit evw oflisted in Okts nasketauMB'
lar
BKAUTT and PROFIT.
styles of widen are Oxteedlngly VagU anp in |ivat dUidaiA
Qloesy and tight b ofa may be obtained by nsing
—consitling of

B

POUEIGN k DOMESTIC DRY-GOODS

Peet'g Chemical
/ftvjntcut v**
Oil APolieh,

2000 yds. cotton warp Alpoccna

an article which renders
idera firm and tight the pores of the
_ (all colors) from
15
leather, preserves itsI elasUuity and mves it a Inttlng and'
35
beaetUiil polish. Ini ehort
short It IS
is decidedly
deoiJedly_________
the best article. 1500 yds. silk warp ditto.
now In use Ibr preserving and iHilIshIng boots and shoes. 1000 ’’ Lyoncse cloths (nil gul)20
This Is the season to attend to these thInA. The ytaw- fiOO* ” Cameleon Lustres
20
s article for sale att wholesale and retail
retairb;
l>y
Silk Warp Cathmerea
44
la
S.L.
S. L SMITH, So. 1 TTcoafe Koto.
THE people's FRIEEU.
Among that class of blessings, and not the least useRii,
is found the newly dlscovorotTmedlcIne, called POND’S
Pstn DzsTRorza ahd Hkalino Rxviucr. Tbis Med
icine is no nostrum got up by a Quauk, but the oxtract
ofa single plant discovered by n talented physician, and
without puffing or hambnggiiig, is the mnst useful Fam*
ily Medicine i.ow in use. For bums, bruises, sprains,
sores, outs, scalds, &c., it it an unfailing remedy. Thou
sands of bcttlos have been sold within the past year, for
a groat variety of complaints, with sneh gratifying suooess that wS are prepared to fornl^h tha most satisTuoto,
ry proof of its usefulness from numerous persons of the
first respectability, and among thorn a number of Physi
cian*. Kompmber, the only gonnine article to be fbnnd
in Waterville is sold by E. L SMITH, Ko* 1 TIoonio
Row, ho being sole Agent for the town.
S3

C2l5DcrtiBcmcnt0.
NOTICE,—This cortifiee that I have relin
’ quieiied to my eon; ClmrlM Harrison Molntire, for a
1;iUEED0M
reaeonable coneidehitian, bia time daring hie minority,

Aand ehall bereaRer claim none of hli wegee, or in any
ARRIVAL OF THE EUROPA.
way ho re.ipoiialblo for hia contract, or onllcntlon,.
Tlie RoyakMail Steamer Eunma arrived at
(32-3W)
TIMOTHY MclirriBE.
Waterville, Feb, ac, 1849.]
Halifax on Wednesday evening, Feb. 21st.
mtE SlPBINCS TEBNI
England.—In every departraeut of trade
OF
and comiqerce there js increased activity.—
MISS
SCRIBNER’S
SCHOOL
American provisions, and productions, dre In
will commence on Monday, Feb 26tli. ,
fitir demand. Stock and money market quite’
Tuition—from $2 to $4.
buoyant. United States six per ceUts continue
fViUtrvitk, Fth. ISA, iS48.
to advance.
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Parliament was opened on the 1st instant,
when tlie'Queen read tlie usual speech from
jbscrlbor. have funned a Copartnereblp tinder
the' throne. The government adheres firmly fJiHE
tbe 1
to its liberal commercial policy.
IHEAlkER A PHILLIPS,
Lord Jolin Russel said in debate that he bad end have taken the Store latelv pocupied by tbe late
been formerly in favor of a fixed duty on corn, Wm. M. Phillip., where will be found a genenil a.M>rtbut the house not having chosen to adopt that ment of Foreign and Domeetie
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, Ac.
mode, but having chosen to see corn entirely
free, he hoped tliat no 'attempt, above ail, he cheap for oa»h or approved credit.
'
EDWARD G. MEADER.
hoped np eucces.eful attempt will be made at
G. ALFRED PHILLIPS.
renewing any duty upon that main article of Wetervllle. Feb. 2, 1849.
31tf
'Sustenance.
dllin AO HEWAHBt,—"The above revmrd will

Flour, bbl $0,75 a 7,00 ; Com,
$1,17; Wheat, $1,23; Oats. ,30
Cheoae, 6 a 8 ;' Eggs, doz. ,14
A Row.—Tlio bill to indemnify sufferers 7 to 8; Salt, fine ,40, Rook, ,-30;
aases, ,28 to ,30.'

$1,564:343 00
Am’t of duties paid & deposited, $355,623 46 by the late rebellion, to the amount of nearly
An officer-of the army writes to St. Louis, a million of dollars, has caused great excite
from Los Angelos, California, that the number ment in Canada. In the Legislature, when
of regulars in the service in that country is the bill ivas under discussion, Mr. Blake, Sol
not more than seventy-five. Tlie remainder icitor General, applied flio tenn “rebel” to
of the force have deserted and gone to the
mines, carrying willi them their horses. He Sir Allen McNabb. The latter said it was a
says that by Spring there will not be twenty falsehood. At this moment there wns n great
regular soldiers in the country. All the Al uproar in the galleries, and several ladies who
caldes liave resigned their offices and gone to were there vaulted into the body of the House.
the placer.
Many members insisted that the galleries be
A woman living with her third husband in
cleared so that the House should not be con
Hartford, has just had a call from her Jiftl
spouse, who left her 21 years ago for South trolled, by a mob. A fight was commenced be
America, and lyhom she supposed to be dead. tween two individuals in the gallery^in which
During his absence she has been twice luar- others seemed disposed to participate. The
ried, lier second husband being dead.
Speaker shouted order in vpin, and was on the
A deer was killed near Campbell’s Bridge, pmnt of leaving the chair, when the Sargeant.
Marion District, S. C.,’on the 7th insC, byMr.
Neill M. Carmichael, which weighed 150 lbs. at-Arms and several of the members ell rabed
Iit.^egard to, tjf^ roptq 4^st jthe, l^^mus, On .the Same day, Mr. John Carmichael suc into the galleries and cleared ^enK. The next
ceeded in killing another, which weighed 155 d ay J. A. McDonald, the memcer from Kings
Cnpll 'Pltelps 'says i ■* ''
pounds.
ton! was taken into custody, by order of the
Psissengers for CaUfornia by thi "tathmua of
A 'oomnaunity of speialists exists in Wiscon- House, It was supposed on the ground that he
Panama should not leave the United States
luiless ibiy kte/iftllatit of hneeilihg tt veeiel 4t siu, consisting of 120 members, in Ceresco had despatched q hostile message to Mr Blake.
Panama to proceedi-otv board of immediatelv. township, occupying 798 neves, of: land. Their
On the niglil of the 5tb, a meeting of several
on their arrivial tharO: othontise they may flod property amounts 'Vo $83,527 77, and their
thousands was held ir Montreat, at which the
themselves out of funds and a long way from' profits, the jpast year were $8,077 02.'' : : '
Mr. Miller, whose bouse was burnt at Hemp indemnity bill was denounced, and the Attor
the.QiJd dijjgTn^'^ The riik from sickness by
being delayed on the road ia also a lerkiua coii- stead, last week,.lm< bdea arrested , on suspi ney Gkneidl for the East was burnt in effigy*
cion of murdering bis family and setting fire
sideration.....
1^
11^0
pho^^riat to tlne.hoUse.
«■
, ,
,
j The following Is the tone of the Canada pa
pers.^—[Boston Trarellni’.
tftd r(*»d imr&isalsd at 'Od'
Riot AT PonTLAND,—-The city authoritied
If they (the ministers) do not withdraw tUe
ces. Owing to.:die.'amiacityt of animals and of Fortl^d baviM Issued ordoni against the
(heiq oo( to be the last
their worn-out et>rtdition, .mostof the mercban> aelebiatjon of 'wMhington’s Birth ^y, by measure,,WE
disc and luggqj^e had to bq" trahsported acrosk burning tar barreb ht-tbe evenilig, some boys -in forwaratog tbe fiery orosS ihrobgh the An
fba,Isthmus on. the buck of the natives, who Who disobeyed the ordinance were arrested glo Ekxaa iwpalatjoa, nor shall wq be slack in
taking advantage of the state of things, were and taken to the- watch house. A crowd of orgiBg>thera, as to ineatnres of safety for them
chhfgigg jeoiopqipW'l prices. M$by of Uio emi some five hundred men marebed up and de selves, and to narantee qgainst farther cruelty
A little more,
grants' Worn crowing on faot,i and some oarry- manded their release m twenty lulniites. This to their iidu'reo honq^r os a
ing their trtiHls aitd birg^age od their'back ; a not being complied whh, the mob proceeded and the AJnilsdity can along oontrbl the storm
tfijnpre active measures A halteriug huiehlne
numlnjjj.hfd
many got sick^ tliq. ^d. : Boarp at Pi^ama in the shape'of a' Stout ladder was proeared,
$3 per day. l^qjr e'lfppnse^ bjang m^pore and'.doorv shutters, sashes and glim w,ere stove in 'the Anglo Saxon breast, wMeh will not
than waa anthiii
iUj and the^ boys .wtW ' releasq^' 'So.veral of cease to vibrato nhiil one laeq or tbs other is
put dewfi*
'
.were penniless,'
leayjjfi^ng to,,i?^!.V the^
eud- watehm.n mve.
S'
wind begetting
or DoadLABS.—A gang of bur
laisa Eooxoiiy.~An Iriin weman reoeotmatch was '
’ MM W '’TP®"*"* glars, Hugh
WfilUimi' Ndbort Phillips, ly pnMtoM'hUHeir to owr Oify Oleik^ and itt-i
ol' the 23tli.'';. iJ<, '.f 'H-it 41
Thomas King, and Charles 'Wilson, were ar- foirmetl■ hW>
‘
tli>t.eurriy she had been imposed
The hon'esl''
Tbrli, im Saturday, eveping, apoo,.s)M
widow, witboof
On the arrt/q|
and on a ehanga of being engaged iii'po kee than any ohiToraiii, (living lofittber’bjishiiQd’aAiw
Cruces, .till: nii
implov a
men
burabi^! among
weeks befoni,X$l||s.M4,poe$tiPii Ip emplo;
,
_..,r t ......
Store of Ward* r«<dt, * cpi., Iwweh' •lUne*.of •b’vo' to raw torag waod' rad iha tkW boA
and ■
the goods Valued M MdO; the stahsTtf Cbhrlea'O. taVoa tw
raw
. wftpA
, fUhi'itoMhHM
..
. «ilqlilbbiiiwl
xTrr-..
pf^oni^
Church, Pedrl'Street, of fhne^ gootfs, vkViied at th«
I9I. #150. The thieves were delectpd in a sinjra riage with faerMlf. She Iraiiml ha was of baq
lowinf
IW
caloutat« ottHir*
lar ssUtiner. On the premicM of .Hr. Ohurcl character and vrukedlQtogtopped. R«^
4 al^id W, rat WMbtcl
was found a butloi^ ,whiph,>]^d been twisted celving oiwuranc*
„
w^ds, tooih the coat of one of the robbers. Tjiq to IteFB bltoil^e * Okoiw)!'’ Toilila t)yi Clerk
to :^ntanMr*pi«ilBiarailly wearer of the coat was eqfeftilly rongfat^ for, deqinaF^'. Bui tbe good worood
date#,
and A their lelsj
bur thrall UTiva safb, ,and was foimd^h the lh|ird tier ot the Bowery miiiBW to ttitFe ber * Bwpgy'e' wowAi* opd ra ibv
cy
tbegtrA Hb aeepmpjljtws Were alia| found and nextd#y’,; alia come wWi $ jiropdiUioB wblqb
into etut$il^,*«B was also p lieeu|H^ segr sorely paaaled tbe Clerk, via r to insert
imtlvusi
a robb^^yfy ond-hahd d*«Mr;.iialirad 1Jm;iw1 OonktikWEbiiBt
ktlbo pabHtbmtnt
go coiTkwWilbtod -AdVf
Cants* atreat, whera a

pabtlelaa* njv ocoa tlV. thiirle for tbe Mni
—[BoMod IMlv Otooairivpe, Uai A
Look well to me •loAnlw.''
•laAtUk*. MomaCfr h
I snaat be I.
hi Writp^y
BUTTS oaths
for -tele by 'War. Oyer, Wetenllle. Boss elio by
egente aanenul/.
. (89-3w.i

28e.
60
50
to 26
to 70
87 to 1,25
25 to 40
28 to 42
25 to 50
87- to A2
60 to 65
12 1-2 17
10 to 16

Tliibet Clotlis
DeLisle Stripes
Cameleon Stripes ,
Moliair Lustres
Queen's Cloth#
Eolians
4000 yds. Musliu Del,aine8
600 ’’ Ginghams

to
to
to

10,000 YDS PRINTS,
ALL STTLBS ADD PRICES.
2000_yd8. Merrimack, owfg 10 ots.
'10
2000
Corliecb,
2000
Manchester,
91-2
2000
good styles A colors. 7
1000
ditto.
6
1000
Madder do.
81-2
SHAWLS.
A larg .took of baanttAil patterns. All Wool Caehmere, lliukst do.. Long and Square do., Bl'k SUk, Stra
dills, 'rhibst and DeLaii
■ ‘ ain.

FLANNELS.
4-4 & .3-4 Rngliah and Doratatle, Orange and Scarlet
Salisbury, RedTwillsd, Bleached end Brown Cotton do.

16000 YDS. SHEETINGS.
4000 yds. Mcrrimac, 89 in. wide.
2000
New Bedford, 40 do.
1000
Beaman,
40 do.
Mohawk,
40 do.
1200
800
Suncook,
40 do.
1000
Dover, fine A hea., 40 In. w.
Oiegon, very heavy, 36 do.
1000
800
Lake Mills, 36 in. wide.
Ogden,
,36 do
800
500
Family,
86 do.
700
Manehestcr, 37 do.
600
very fine shirtings.
Remnants, heavy and fine. ,
900
800
Bli’iiclied do.

A mrther enumemtioii of prices may be uselesa. An
extmlnntlon of goods ami prices wUl be more setiefboto- ry to those who may favor us with a oall,
tiPll/.V'I be paid for .ucb Information a. will lead
A great variety of
to tho djftoOtlon of the psimn or peieone who ■ troanu..
f lino of the A. & K. R. R. by pulling Op and re
uiMjn thi
moving the stake, on eald line, between the upper cro.tAlsd! a flue assortment of colored and plain oambiioa,
iiig of the Emeieoa Stnam and the Haraton Road.'
^
A. W. WILDR3.
clicqked do., mull, SwUemid book mutlln*HUnen lawna
■ Rea't F,ng. Cth Div. A. It K. K. R.
and cambrics, India linens, Irish do-, linen and ooUon
Feb. 10, t849-3ltf
damask, ombosted covers, damask do., laefik, hosiery,
vestings, flriugos, edgings, fancy scarfs and hdkn., carpet
TlCONtC BBIOCti:.
bugs, berage, bleochea slieetings aud drillings, sileote,
patches, (new patterns) dia|M)rs, croab, denim, linen
.■
jpERSOKS wishing to coutr^ for paiaing tiic Rriilge woulMyt, tickings, iw., 'ilc.
_ by the year are rsquesteJ t«» leave 'their names at
the 'Foil House on or before Thursday tlie 93d of Murob 1500 Iba. Feathers, all cleansed,to 4()c.
Looking Oliisses, all sixes. . 12l^c,.to$4
12 G2c.. to $4,00.
next.
81 3w
Watarvllle, Feb. -JO, 1840.
) CROCKERY & GLASS WARE..
A hitger assortment than ever before offered In WatGOLD WANTED.
‘■
inuibcry,
"
chmn,
:hm stone, brown end
or the Notes and Account* dne J. C. BARTI.ETT, ervlllS' Flowing bine,
on or beforo tho Ant day of March nexL a. cost will blue ten setts, jifates nil styles nnd sixes, ewer* end bas
ins, V- dishes, ndplos, bowls, pitchers, preserve diehei,
be saved bv an Immediate payment
(30-li 3w)
tuiffhlors, (new pat.) glass creamers ana bowls, candle
Waterville, Fob. 14th, ir'sticks^ lamps, salts, coses, Untertu, castors, tea., tee.

iranc£i ($oo50.

F

BLACKSMITHING.

r. /. GOODS A groceries.

JIJAVINQ removed from WinMoW, atiiDaken the stanil
heretofore occupied bv Mr. Esau flavage, opiHMite
.............House,, Wi.....................................
the Parker
WaterVillo, the lindenigned respeot.
fully tenders his services to the oitixent of this place
and vicinity. Ail work will be done in the bc-t tnniiner nnd at the very lowest cash prices, and those with
cash in hand will do well to et.qnire his prices.
He refora to Robt. AySr, .Tohii Richards, Job Richnnls
and various other*, in Winslow and Waterville, who
have proved his Work, espeolallv in horse nnd oa-shoeIng.
RLUAH WOODMAN.
Waterville, Feb. 13th, 1840.)
30

WATERVILLEACADEMY.

Flour—Gen. 3 87, Michigan 3 63 a 3 79 per bbl. Olito
spring Term.
and St. LotiiSf 9 50 A d U3.
THEt SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin
Qraiu-v-Saleft Southern white Corn 53 a 54 cents, end
yellow flat 59 & COc per bUMhel. Outs ecafea Ahd in brisk on Monday, the 20th of February, under the direction of
.Umzs H. UARaox, A. M., Principal, assisted bv Miss
demniid \ North liiver 40.
Roxaha F. Uaxsoom, Preceptress, and Miss OatMaHiMB A. Cox, Teacher of Muslo, and sUch other assist
BRIGHTON MARKET.
ants as the interests of the school require.
Its prominent objects are the fdllowlngl—.To provide,
ThursdaT, Feb. 22
at moderate expense, Ihcliities for a thorougli course of
tP’
preparation for (toliege | to furnish a ooUrse of instruction
220 .WblS.to meet the tranta of teachers of Common Schools,
lality 700 first quality, 6 73 a adapted
and to excite a deei>er iiitareet in the subject of education
6 SO ; second do 0 23 a -3 7A
Working Oxen,—few pair, in market; price, froa-. 73 generally.
U IS3.
Cow. and Calve.—A very few in market 33 to 40
Sheep.—Sales Rr.ni 3 90 a 3 0\
i
I any
preparatory school In t
Swine.— Wholeeale 4 for Sow., 4 l-3a for BerruW.; errangeroent
*Str.t'7
Hi* « taaiuy
mif, this
m$sw m
raoi
and, os.
is ra
a'liery
important advantage, tb*
Retail, 4 a 3 14.
‘ College
"
nd uiosC Who deallien' to enter It,
lilviids of■ the
and
lardei •'
woold do well to give this theireerious consideration.
Teachers of Coebnon Schools, and those who are in
MARRIAGES.
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
In Seboeticook, 27th uIL, by Ashor H, Barton, Esq., Principal, one who, (Tom long experience as a teauher of
cvmtnon eelidots, ttnddrstaqds fully their wants; and will
Mr. Ira Waldron and Miss Lucinda HolL
put forth every elfort to supply' them. ' The rapidly
In this town, 19th UfL, by Rev.- D. 8. Lawis, Mr. Na Inctetsing patronage of the school alTord* sufilcient evl
deuce that ati enli^lened and discriminating public enn
than Perry end Miss &cbel Field.
and will apprheiata the labor* of faithful yrqf’ssMetM
teachers.
DEATHgj^
Board, $1,90 a week. Tuition Ihrni $3J)0 to $9X10.—
Drawbig $1.00, and Uutlo $6,W extra.
In CbaeterviUa, ISth ult., Gewg* TFilfianu, of Waler•
STEl’Hra STARK,
ville, aged 37 years. [liangor papers pleas* eopyj
Steretait of Board of TretUa.
Watarvllle. Pe.lS, l84B’b.
In Mercer, Jen. 13tb, Ivory Jonhs,.'sfed $4 years.'

.

CABINETFPRNITDRN ft OJIAIKS,
ENBBACIMO

Nottcfis

Niiigyong, flonchniig, Ouloiig, and Old Hyeona TEAS.
crushed, powdered Havant, P, Rico nnd N. Orlaena SU
GARS—S»v*, P. Rico, Rio and Cape COFFEE—Bar.,
Trinidad and I’. Rico MOLASSES—Spice* ofallhiuds,
box and cask Raisins, fltaroli, Pork, Flour and Corn.
■I. R. K. & OO. have the Agency of the Buokfleld and
Oiimden Powder Companies and are prapared lb leR at
Wliidcsale and Retail.
Patterns and samples given nnd goods IVetly shown.
I’urchosers wnidd find it for their iiilerost to examine
lids stock before making their purrhoMt elsewhere at it
would miitble llisAi to become better eequainted with
prices in the miukot, if they should not (bel diipoeed to
Imyofns.
.1. R. ELDEN.
Mntrrnlh, Ore. 27rt, 1848.
E. T. ELDEN.

MRS. BURBANK
VtrOtTLD inform tli* Indies that she hai just returned
It from Boston with the latest Fashion* Ibr

Bonnets, Caps, Dressas and Clooka.
WaltrrUlt. A’ne. 20/1, 1846.

18

FARMERS ATTENTION I
\|r ANTED. If delivered immediately. 10«0 BUSH}
»1 ELS of 0M'l
A'I'S, for whieh Cash will beI paid.
i
1000 bushels Platter for sale at their Mill.
(37-lf.)
W. & D. MOOB.Jr.

A CARD.
lYB. BOUTELLV. having returned ftom Phils
I / dolphin, wilt resume the preotle* of hi* profusion
and respectnilly tendera his tervioae to tuob. of hi* form
er patrons and the publio generally oa may require thn
aid or counsel of a Phytioian.

Office, at hereto/are, over tAe More ^ J.
William* ^ Stm, Main St.

^£ot iCalifoYnial^
NOTICE.
C & J. PEBCiyAL, hton<$Ag to elpsej theln Ipsirtr-t
O. early
, in die 8prtng, request all persoiit indebtsd to
them
r- having
* ------------* ^ ^----• - to rail
•• and• have
■
m or
unseltUd
bec/ppit*
i)in
sama)
M paid and adjssted previoae to ili* fleet 'of April
next,
:t, as they can be settled bbfbre tbof. time wiihoiit
cost.
N.n.—All kinds'of produce tolceti'.on debts for two
niontm.

^OFAS, Card, Centre, Work dk
STOCK OF GOODS TO BE SOLD
Dining
Tables,
Bureaus,
Bed
OH B A Pill
fdOTRE’S MOUHTAIM OOMfOIlEO.
YRE Bubicriber* bav* a prime Stock of Goode which
onlinary _____
article...in—
the world tor the steads, 'Wash Stands, Light Stands, Toilet Ta
Ths most fiatrsc
MUST BSfiOLB previous to tha ftmt .pf April, aud
proiarVaHtfn And repr^u^lpo of THE HAUL
hies, ^ttee Cradles, At)., Ac.,
they
iu vltoUiem
puhaliaeer* to call hnd examine tfadra. Tbi
lirogbr
. Facts 1. Fapn I—No artiole ftu the Hair haa stood the
Rfilb
a
good
aifortment
of
test tHtinui eo well and so long ae the Mountain Oqm'sar’T"

can befooad elsawberm-mKai giva tham a'esIL
'pSund—gont stand so Brat In the 'eonfideuee
'<
of aR who
Gme hack and ffagd scat Rocking Okairt,
WeitrwA^ dnu fttktmn, 8. A J. PKRClV
B$»*I bemmt
bee
aoquMnted with it. No ortiele of the kind
Grecian Ctme and Wood teat do.,
has ap sittouelve e sale, Aor none so loog and oonetent
«r
waoLESAi.E a RBtAib. as
gtoxwf* Atom the some indivldoalk and thmilies who of vsrlon* ityl**, may ba (bund at L. CROWELDd

•egu to use It, 0* it la an cetablisbed fttot, that on reasonsblo^ tanii.
mote tSu BNbnmiiiee 'in BoMon and Lowell only, have
ALSO,
I hahr, Ibr
mmuj V, them viU the largest Looking Olosaw in town.
selUbg the Cotiaga Hod
mreoa -nathoclty, team J8. 8. L., C, 1* Msot
a naw afw*'.
IwbohHMsaldthe arHdsaiid ftesn fiuiaa too who
WattoTlIle, Nov. 20tb, 1848.]
atoiutorawsit tiumistveiioud hnve kss*
of .sahitoara . netortoty, att ugHO ipM th« Momtol^
1NSU RANGE.
ptMUoa^eosttif
to
yiimijisHue "fs'toire
v'BMWS praouceii
enemsg and healthtol
■eaimrm >0

'

Drivere or othenkte.

' '

Mlak, oad at low

K-Stotoe, ln:M4««* «f *$ Muse*

eonerntMikotu

'' 'VAnoob, Mainb.

%• Order* reepeet/uUf tolieited, kg Stage

L>(b Ineknwea Co., artraihdiitf
Old Beoha
rebnunj
--------------i^MegaxlMS, PstopUetoJtndisvery
'dpon a pmn. whleb luw mraHHe’ diMrIptlim
of Binding yecut^.wNh ni*t)iy*i gad di^

jiaqjsednm toai^a_^
egtorai %em eesey trael|me
hast el'tosmrftem'
sell tb* surttoT
toe same Ihira. ____
itVWatervill*. wa. »1^'
.....swMiaiptiranwfi^ig^

BAviia aeaanaw /

BLANK B<

Fnqah

wany etw -dee'' etoaito *» —f

o^gltkiat^i
1 ' Ordacsby I

T.,
leerr tolwtorthto o^ba tolgail sad aralleatira
” D., Agsat'iM IM. gy. T

JATKbVliSblk blkWUL JlislifliiPL
Imrrahetb Mai** and

Diseata qr Ae-

aftssTtis
pon $lelin4p* and eeeurs to bltod

T"JtaE5VJ*l'552rei^^
M. Pauuw, A. B., PiUtpri

Tvmw-^ln Langstata

,

,

,

■i

• - - - .radlt -

mMM bft cditiftMd tad jiMhMlftkB

-J

;m<nV
GROCERY AND PROVISION

life's.

STORE,

TUW KEOEIVED, «nd lor •»!« by tho lubiorlbtri

IjgEl
EST teleoted Medicinei and Dmgi, a froth inpply,.
Familiei and Pbyticiant inpplied with artiefet th

nCNBV NotrttfilE 4^ COw

E. Is. SMITH,
Importer! and ttealera in
[No. 1 TIoonlo Bow, Main 8traet,J
HARDWARE,
CUTLERY AND
HAVIIVCt Jest returned from Boeton with his Fall
SADDLERY,
and Winter stock of 0^OOOD»,.,p> now oflbrs tu
pttrohasera one of the largoist and BEST aeeortmnits of tJAVEJuat received a larra addition to their itock,
Oroemes, /Vortst'oii#, ^e.,
•
n comprltlng a grtat Variety In the Hafdwam Uhe, to
that can be found in town. The most of his present which they win oonitantly be receiving addittons f1^
ALSO ;
Et^lith
and Amsrlcan Msnufnctureiy.
stock of Goods having been bought for' cash, and at
A |C*d atiertmtot of
bey keep conttantly I'li liand ii large asiortment of
‘Hard Times’ prices, and having been selected express,
DRY* W. I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP ly for this market, he feels coqndent of giving perfect iron,
Irori, Oievi,
Steel, Nail4,
Olstt, ..
Axelt,
Itaije, Window
OIIIUUW oi.on,
aco, EliptiO Sprinrt,
■
— ..................Bawa, FireKiranim,
lee,Fire
Eire
X-cutandMill
satisfaction; both ae regabde quality and pride, to ail Anrllt, OIronlar,
db TARRED CORDAGE.
Dogt,
Oven,
Ath
and
Boiler
Month*,
Auldron Kq
who
may
fayor
him
with
their
patronage.
AUofthe «b&ve-ii»tned iirllcle* will be »o1d on the
Of the many artiolee that eomprtse hit preeeitt stoak, Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware', Slieet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zln
ao>t yaMfoife lenn* for C»uh or epproved crMlt.
and Tin ware—
he will mention only the following—^
UVUSrrWe, Oct. 7Glh 1848. PAINK & OETCHEIX.
ALSO,
200 bbls. Genesee Flour,
SPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS,
A complete aesortment of Uie moti approved
26 “ Extra Fancy do.

CLOCKS * WATCHES,
JEWELRY & fUNCY GOODS.
rabicriber hsTlng returned from Boston with
equel to sny on the Kenne
new end spieriraid stock, eoi
bee, in his line, would .pertlculsrly cell tbe attention of
tlie public to his beautiful variety of patterns of
he

T

solar-lamps

I CLOCKS,

consisting of centre-table, side and hanging iamps. and a
eat vanety of new and beaotiflil patterns of clocks, o‘
day, SO hour, 8 ihiy and alnnns.
AIsp, a splendid assortment of watches. Jewelry, BritSannia, silver and plated ware, cutlery, fancy goods, ncaordeons, flutes, toys, &o.
Also, for sale Solar Lamp Shades, cut and plain
groniid, wicks and chimneys. The above goods having
been bought for cash will be sold at prices that cannot
fail to suit customers.
PLEASE TO CALL AND SRR.
Waterville, Oct. 26, I8J8.]
C. J. WINGATE.

f

29 entiat t g.
DIL I). BURBANK,

SURGEON DENTIST
AND

6000 lbs. Codfish,
1000 Pollock,
1000 Halibut,
16 bbls. Napes and Fins,
No. 1 and S Mackerel, in bbls., 1-2 dc 1-4
Tongues and Sounds,
Halibut Heads,
Extra, Clear and Mess Pork—.Lard,
10 Hhds. Cardenas Molasses,
Mansanilla and Sugar Syrup do.,
2000 lbs. Port Sugar, 20 lbs. for 91,00,
P. R., Hav. wh, Hav. br., crushed & powd. do.,
Java, Porto Cubello, Hav. & Rio CotTee,
Souch., Ningyong, Oolong, Y. & O. H. Tea.
Soda, Cream of Tartar, Saleratus,
Malaga, Sultana and Box Raisins,
Currants, Citron, Mace,
Spices of all kinds.
Brooms, Hearth Brushes ahd Dusters^
Nuts of all kinds.
Cranberries, Quince, Lemons,
Sago, Tapoioca, Rice,
Cocoa, Cbockolate,
Hemp and Manilla bed-cords, clothes-lines, d(C.

undersigned hereby
notioe that th^ are now
y give
give.......

Doan, Edindr, Saih, Windoee Framei, ^e.,
which wilt be be sold on the iftoet reasonable termi.
AU kinds of

Planeinff, ifatehiny and JbWny

done to order.
They are prepared to contract for ,the erection of all
kinds of bandings, with or without frimithing materi
als) and having good fnoilitiei ftir.saciiring tha baik of
workmen, and furnishing.stock at advantageons prices
they are confident of being able to otfcr as good terms
as oan bt obtained eltewhme.
(38 ly..)
IFoterWUs, Ap’l 12, 1848.] WINO & MoCAVSLAHD.
CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
AND

€ookin$ 0totie0,

I. 0. me FARi.Ain»,

together with elegant patteme of Parlour StovM, com
mon l^eet Iron Airtight,, Office, Box and other Stovee. first shop south of Hauscom’s building, Mam-st
Alio—«fun enpply
Hround LEAD of differ
iiply of freth
ft
WATERVILLE.
out qnalttlde arid all
klnde
of Pajnte-^,
nu other
othw----------------A Dm t i
I, tiSlBnd Whele Oil, Spirite TurpanSTONE W
Linseed, Sperm,
t(
i1
;U anorumiture
'Vamlth of th* oett
tine, Japan, CbocU
am
*
N
estensive
a«Qrt;as«t
of
6T0«£
.WABEjustreieol
qualities—
A. ved and for sale at
J. MARSTUN’s.
Manilla Ogriege, Harnett, Sole, Patent, Covering,
Janp 21et, 1848.]
.
48.
Dasher and 'Top Leather, Cirriage Trimmlngt,
ROBERT
T.
DAVIS,
M.
D.,
Gpodyear'e India littM>er

MACHINE BELTING,
at manufacturers’ prices.

PHYSICIAN AND SUpaBON,

Particular attention given to famishing all 'Uaterials
for building purposes.
Oy They have jutt received a large Invoice of S-addle
ry direct from the Manufacturers In Eiwland, together
with varions articles of American Manufacture, making
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
The attention of the public Is respectfrilly Invlte.d to
this well known establishment, ns It is believed every
reasonable expectation of puronaseca wjU bs answered.
Waterville, May 3d, 184r
[41-ly.l

WATEHTllXE.
KBrnKness—Dr. Jacob Biqklow,

" H. I. Bowditoh, Boston.
" D. H. StORBB,
" J. B. S. Jackson.
Hti. rt Ticonic Bow......Bosidence at 'WilllamS’s Hotel.
J/, IP, HdDinESa

PHYSICIAN AND

HD,
SURGEON

Office cor. Jfain 4 Siherilt.- Reticlence, WUHame'ehotel

FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN

WATERVILLE, ME.

Commenced in Reality !

Alto a large lot of
MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
STONE, EAR^H’N & WOOD’N WARE,
Booms in Hanscom’s Building,
and an increased attnrlment of
Cor. Miiin and Elm sts.
TOBACCO and SEGABS,
WATJER VI LLE, MAINE.
niRking the lAT^st and beat Miortmenti both In kind

LARGE lot of EARTHEN ■ware just fecolv£. L. SMITH.
edby

OAK HAIsl. ROTimOA OPENED!

CONSVEIPTION CURED!

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

and quttllty^ to be found on the river.
vo^ub sold in exehanffe for produce, &e^at cash prices
Recoiiect the NO* ly Ticonic Row.

0.

he

landing In WaterrlBe, all ordersI In their line of bnelness.
They mannfocture all kinds of

mAEDWAmn*

WRIGHT, M. I).,
Botanic Phytician awl Surgeon,
aving practiced eleven years in the vegetable sys
NEW STAGE LINE!
tem of Medicine, offers ms services to the citizens ot
From Augusta, through Vassalborougb, North
New Sharon and vicinity. Ho treats Scroftilons, chron
ic and debilitated case, oiathe system which has recent
Yassalborough, Winslow and Waterville,
ly been sttended with ekeh peculiar sueress, and ha
to Kendall’s Mills, in Fairfield.
hopes to give satsifaetton to snoh as may call on him.
ADVICE GKATIS, IN ALL CA8K8.
THE
subicriber will ran a Stage throngh the above pla
Sept 16,1848,
St
cet every dav, Sundayt excepted. Leaving the
Franklin Honte. Anguita, at half patt 2 o'clock, P. M.,
FREE SPEECH.
leaving Kendall’t Mnia at 7 o'oloex A. M., and Water
Ladies, ville at half pait 7.
J. P. PUILBBOOK.
, call at
November, 1848.1
127-tf
. and ho
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
will sell you one just ns low as you can find them at any
EXTRACT OF CANCHALAGUA.
other Store in Waterville.
his is a Califoralnn plant of rare virtues, possessing
GREA T R USH~0F CUS TOMERS!
A new lot just received.
18
tri n higher degrtc all the Medical Properties of Sar
saparilla, and a certain prevention and enre for consump
tion, coughs, colds, inflnenza, asthma, inflamation, fever
I
BUFFALO COATS
“ Large Sales and Small Profits,” the Motto.
AN be bought of C. K. PHILLIPS cheaper than at and aj^c, fevers in general, billious complaints, nervous
affections,
gout,
rheumatism,
debility,
:y,
jr
jiver
complaint,
any other store In town. Try and Sec.
18
'
YOU CAN PURCHASE
indigestion, and all diseases originating in constipation
of the bowels, or imparity of the blood, or which tend MEN’S* BOYS’ CLOTHING,
m. WAmmiBH's
to enervate the system. )t gives tone and vigor to the
AND ALL KINDS OF
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD digestive organs, and is remarkable for its animating,
strengthening and restorative properties.
CHCBRY PHYSICAL. BI-YTERS,
For sa"e by E. L^SMITH, No. I Tlconlc Row.
For about HALF PRICE at wholesale and retail, at this
AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Celebrated Clothing Establishment,
ARSAPAniLIeA, Tomato nnd Wild Chotry nitters,
A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.
have now beoomc a standard Medicine,' universally
©afettall,
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effectual he Sabscribers are prepared to offer to their iViends
remedy for iScro/^K/ans, .Vtpruna/atid Oiimtwttt;
and the Public, J. M. XUAOHEB’S new and justly
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billioas Disorders,
celebrated
BOSTON,
Liver Complniuts, Co'^tiveiicss, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Visited by upwards of 200,000 strangers from
Ulcers and Running Sores. Swelling of Mie Limbs, Pain
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT- .
in the Bones, Tumora in tiie Throat, Rheumatic AfTec*
all parts of the United States & Europe.
tious, Salt Rheum, Krysipelas, bad Hiimnrp, Kruptimis on
the face or body, uancerous Sores, Kinn's Evil, chronic
Oatan^, Languor, Debility, Hcadnclse. llirriness, Sallow.
RECOLLECT
ComplexioT}^ and all tliose disorders wiiich arise from the with a Rotaiy Gridiron in a Broiling Ohamber, construc
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint in the blood, ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in the short space of
flvo minutes, without any snpply of cool. The principle
no matter how acquired.
HALL,
OAK
The extract here presented is prepared after directions is well worthy of the examination of honsekeepers, as it
ENTRANCE
ghren W the celebrated Dr. Warmn, whose inline it bears, is qnito new and exceedingly desirable. Tlie other qual GRAND
36, 38,
32, 34,
and win be found supe^r to any preparation of the kind ities of this stove defy competition.
now in use. im^ignly conrentmred, entirely vegetable,
ALSO,
Boston.
Ann-st.
and very finelyiravorea to the ta-ite. The change w’hich Snnith’s Patent Tivijan Pioneer, which is nniI. .fit ® H IB S 2
it produces in the condition and tendency of the system
vcrsally pronounced superior to all open-draught stoves
is uittdu attdpfrownent.
in use.
YOUR LITTLE CHILDREN
As a Spring Medlcino for purifying tbe blood, strength now
In addition to the above tbe Snbsoribers have an ex can be fitted out with their Autumn and Win
ening the stomach nnd body, and chocking nil consump tensive
assortment,
comprising
tive habits, the Sarsupurilla, Tomato ana Wild Cherry
ter Clothing, with but little trouble and
Bitters are entirely unrivnllod.
Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
expensp, by a visit to
Prepared and sold bv
(Congress Air-tight,
DA'yiD \\ BRADLKE k SON,
Wedge’s Air-tight.
130 Washington street, Boston.
Atwood’s Empire,
AGENTsS-Wnterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridgo
wock,‘Dlmit k Turner; Skowhegnn, White k Norns,
adapted especially for the sale of every variety
Boston Air-tight,
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Haniof Boys’ and Little Children’s
.
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
balllnimUs; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J.E.
Ladd, nnd the
the.............................
Ladd^nnd
dealers in medicine generally throughout together with
CLOTHING.
Kew England
Express,

H

C L 0 T H I N G!

T

TMB BB8T ABBOBTMBNT OF

Dr. PeHard^e Never-failina Oun far

■TOBACCO AND SEGABB

A A JLI A2 S)

SASH & DOOR FACTORY.
ihort notioe and on reasonprepared to execute at st
Table
■ terriit,
^
....
—hlUhment, near the tteamboat
at thelr.ettahlUhL....

l^dll and Winter Stock, just opened
and for sale as cheap as the clieapest.

76 Hhds. Prime retailing Molasaei.
10. Tier, dk Bbla. dittoi,
160 Hhda. Liverpool Salt.
50 do. Gadle '
do.
loo do. Turks Island do.
SOO Bus. Yellow flat Com.
160 Tons Ground Plaster.

Mar, t, ISfi0.

The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
Asthma aud o^ier Diseases of the
CHEST and LUNGS.

To be found in Waterville, >ar Bale by
'
B. J,. SMpCH.

PILES

F kVERT Ibrtn, Pirt Worms, SoAfrila, Huiker 1.,..
nally and externally, Jackson Itch, andLM
ptu disentos, Dyeenteiw, tic., ifcc., canelttlng of ^
ietiwe put op In six diKbreiit lomis.. Por DarffidTer.^,®
ative to whhib, ptsaet refltr to hit oIreeMrs, which
ba found wherwer hie teediblDaS are. The PlLkfililv.
£itiietQ
0 tab lx, not only proveff themselves to be inre to do what
arc recommended to, but have been found a certan ujlf
apeedy cure for internal Canker, and other Internal hr,"
mcM, sriilbh are So common and yet so fotal, Of^i^
StLTBx 6r., orvoerrx thx “ pARkgsi Hooast,"
nothing le said itetl^ oiwnlen.
,,
“
WATTgRtllXlB.
'
Below friay he found a few certlfloates and refetenow
Passengers taken to and (hsn-the Boats, aBdothsrpleqee relative totbogood eAbatsofthamadioinesr

O

MILttKEirS FAMED

rlptlon, .with tha worst form, ^
the Piles, an4 that, otter tiytng.many madlcfoes which
wurti raeoMmended, and the medical treirilaient of minv
of tbe mqst celebrated physlolaos withaatfnocess.aoiiM
READ OF HORFOK AVENtTlE,
was Sffiioted In six weeks by the use of Pollard’s Pin
SxAK or 189142 WAmlROToi. STuRkr, Betrox;
Mridioines.' I oan say vrith the strioMsttrnth that I
lieve the medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard will
iOitrimcs to JCqdies' Room, Not Vt Pnmm^e Anne Court. become the roost oefebrated for the enrsh Of tbe com
plaints foj which they are rooommendad, pf any tnsdi
ILLIKEN, having fairly and eomfdrteUy Established cihes y*t discovered, and will cheerfrilir say more if
himself In his DegW and cqmmiidlonS queers, ns- called upon at my place of business. No. SB Maln-st. i.
pectftilly returns his grateftil thanks to bis friends and
thisoityr:
SAMUEL B,ELlH
the temperance community generally, fori tlie liberal pat
Bangor; Octoher 3d, im.
!?
ronage Which hitherto haabwn extended to him, and it,
The following eertificate Is ftten .a nspactaMe mir
ae ever, ready to ooemotodat^ to the folleet oatiefaotion chant,
Exebange-st., Bangor.
and at bis usoal moderate pncei.
A member of my family has nsed for a few Weeks ea
Hit Bill OF Tark embraces the flrsl o^ the market,
and will still demand that attention at hit eyes arid hands ly I’ollard’s Compound Donble Extraot, Ite. B, for a
Scrofrilons humor,
has lor
tor many,
many yean
----- - -----nmor, which
wnicn nas
which has rendered bis estobllshraerit one of .the’dwut oreadfhl
pkicee of retort in the " Citg^ (he ThreeKUe." entirely erivered her hands and wrists, freqneiitly pnVenting
her
from
using
tliem.to
any
advantace
aat all.-.
■
ig
tlism.to
advantM
DrissEitTa, made famous from the richness' of the
las for
lor the
in first
” ‘ time entirely msappesred
"
ToiHm riUrit Paddings and Apple' DrimphoS*, will be The hnmor has
iqbl
and
no
doubts
pro
entertained
that
a
^edy
andefiTectu'
prepared Under his own immeiuate direction, and will
utfre win bt
I the result of a few more applications of
embrac^very variety of agreeable oatiim. for which al cure
tbe medicine. Previont to niing it,, almoet aveiything
his enstomers have d<irii6nstrated snoh fondness.
Tri Sons of'femperance, and his brethren in the tem^ that was named and Irng courses of medical treatment
perance ranks generally, MILLIKEN presents his com had been irisorted to With not the slightest perceptlbl.
K. PERKINS,^.
pliments, nnd being ever alive to their interests—as well good effect. ' .
ns his own !—^wonld be most happy to welcome them
Here follows tliercertifloaie of John Low, Esq., of th,
“AT THE Head op Nobfolk Avemue.”
old City market, Bangor.
Open on Sandays at meal times.
I-am happy to certify hereby, that upwards of a sett
MILLIKEN,
ago I made use for only n few days, of Pollard's Com
8tf
Rear o/1891-2 WaBiiiuiKm 81. pound Double Extraot, No. 9, for the cure of s very un
comfortable and disfiguring humor which 1 had been
W. F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S
troubled with for upwards of six months' npon my face,
nearly oovcring the whole surface, and wUs entirety ear
'Furniture, Feather and Cat pet Store,
ed by it to my great surprise and pleasure, for 1 had tri
Nos. 48, 90 and 92.BIack8tone-et.,
ed the treatment of many patent mSdioinds, witbont any
BOS1UN.
HERE may be found an extensive. assortment of good effeot. I have not a doubt it U a Snre and nnirerJOHN LOW,
all kinds of furniture. Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, sal cure for ail cutaneous humors.
Looking-Glasses, Hair end 'Palg^etf Matfressee, whl^hR^erencee relatiee to (he good effect* of the different
will be sold at very low -prices for Cosh.
Meatcinee prepared, by the inventor.—Dr. U. B. Rich, T.
Public honses iu or out, of the City frirnisbed on
oredit
.
W. F.&E.H.BRABROOK.
Sept. 1.
6tf.
hunpso
.
.. _______
P. Snow, Jonn Walt, all of Exchan^-st., Bangor; John
(^INGHAMS. Fall styles at
B. Steanis, Bucksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney at
y. WILLIAMS 4 rONB. Law, Ellsworth.
The above certificates and references are deemed suf- ©e We IPmUBIEK & S(DEJ,
. fiolent to satisfy the pnbiia that these medicines are what
th^ are recommended to be, and they are ail prennrsil
Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms, lO put up by the inventor, who has, for over Sm yean
been a,great sufferer from the Piles, in its worst formi'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
and many of the other complaints for which my niedll
cinea are recommended.
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
Bear in Mind, that my medicines cannot bo bought
Opposite Head of Portland^t.,
of only one agent Jn each city or town, (appointed per
tonally by me,) in this Slate, except at my house. No.
BOSTOR.
2 Plne-st., Bangor. 1 warrant a cure in alf'cases where
G. W. Frnden
1 am coneulted personally.
A. W. POLLARD,
G. W. Pruden, Jr.
6
Original Inventor and volt Proprietor.
For sale by 1. H. Low & Co., Waterville, and Dilling
ham & Titcomb, Anguste.

(Soling au^ £o5gtng ^ouatv

M

W

100 BBLS

^ OF FLOUR just roc^ive^^^^^
UCHAN'S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English emedy for Pectoral and Fnlmonary diseases, still
stands unrivalled and unsurpassed as the most elegant,
SMITH’S
and effectual curatiAe of these formidable complaints,
cLEANrsiNo c'omipoirifD,
now known tO| the civilized world.
Five years of trial in tlie United States, during which
esigned for removing Grease, Paint, Pitch, wheeltime it has been distributed from Maine to Flonda, has
grease, &c. from Garments or doth of any color or
only served to establish its preeminent merit in all parts
textore. without injury to either; also for dressing Up
of the world.
hats, and etpeciallg for deansing coat-collars.
From the Chriet, Freeman—Edited bg Rev. Sglvanue Cobb.
DiRECTioNB.-^ith a clean sponge nppiv a little of
e Compound to the article, rub it faithfutlu and wins
The Hungarian Bai.sam.—While we ropadiate aU
it.oflT with hot water.
quackei^, we are always pleased to give credit for that
which is truly usefni, ood to give information which
JOSEPH ShUTH, Waterville, Me., Inventor and Sole
C R. •pilHps
may benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of oars,
Proprietor. Price, 2 o*. Bottles, 25 cts.
from Norway, Mo., came into our wee, in comfortable
as just recceived and is now opening the most splen*
pERTincATES.—W’e the undersigned, having used the
health, whom wo did not expect to see again on earth.
did assortment of
above Compound, are thoronghly satisfied that it is in
We received a letter a few weeks since, from another
deed
nnd in truth what tf^purports to be.—Wm. Snow,
HATS,
CAPS,
FURS
&
brother, resident in tbe honse with him. saying that he
D., Jona Marden, B. P., James Oinimore, Cyrus
IPIIJIEH2SIEIIIH© ©(MUDS. M.
was confined to his bed, nnd could not probably continue
Fletcher, C. C. Cone, Pastor ofM. E. Church.
but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we ever offered in Waterville.
)
'Waten-ille, Oct. 29, 1848—The undersigned bdievti
saw him enter our office. He has a slight ooughremainCONSISTING IN PART OP
that the cotnmunity may rely on Mr. Smith's Cleansin;
iog, ns it would be natiual that he should have until he
has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs.— M. 8kiQ| F. Keatra, B. Vista, Tanjpico, Rough & Ready Compound os being all thatherepresenUUv—D^N. Shil
don, J. R. Loomis.
“
and wool
But he is in comfortable circnmstances. 'The following
The i^ove Compound mny be had at the Proprietor's
letter Which he addressed to the General Agent for the
HATS,
residence, on Silvor-st., first door south of Dr. Chaeee.
medicine which has restored liim so wonderfully,, will
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver, Pinsh and Fur trimmed
Waterville, Bov. 6th., 1848. (16.) JOS'. SMITH.
show what medicine has been the instrument of the
good work.
CAPS,
WHEELS! WHEELS 11
Staton, Feb. leih, 1847.
of every varietr.
Dr. D. F. Bradlee—Sir; I cannot refrain IVom saying Fitch, Stone Martin, Badger, Fox, Chon, Coney, Janett,
he
SURS6RIBER,
having removed his shop to tho
a word to jou in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian
and W. C.
Iron Foundry of Webber k Haviland, would res
Balsam of Life.’ - Here is a plain statement of the facts
pectfully give notice to the public, that he will keep'
MUF,FS,
in the case, and if they are of any service in inducing
the sick to seek relief at the source from whence 1 ob Victorines, Boat, Mexioan Mantillas, a hew and rich ar on band, or mannfaoture at short notice nil kinds of
tuinod it, I shall be thaukfol.
(DAmmiIA©IB WmiBIBlLS,
12 tide. Swan’s Down, Far trimmings, &o., &c. tf
My residence is Norway, Me. Throe years ego last
Brom those of kw ox*cart to a Btuge-coBch* Httvhig
foil, 1 took a violent cold, which iUft a cough of the most
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
lowed this business from boyhood, in London and other
aggyavated kind accompanied by a severe pain in the
parts of Europe, he has no hesitation in saying that Ins
UST received at ShurtlefTs Bookstore,,
left side. Last June I had become so feeble that I was
work wilt be found fully equal toony that Ofiu be innii*
obliged to quit all work, and was confined to my honse
No. 1. Boutelle Block.
ufnotured in this section, rfe uses none butthechoic*
until four'weeks since. Dnriag tliat time 1 received the
est quality of stock, and his prices will be found as res*
best of medical attendance and tried nearly ail the med Afar. 22d, 1848.
sonaole
as at any. other shop.
JAMES MANGAK.
icines which are recommended in sneb cases, bat could
WANTED—Rt the uiiovo bUsineis, two good JourneyTHE VEGETABLE
find no relief, but grew worse and for the last three
raen. None bntiirst rate workmen need applr*
weeks was confined to my bed. Two of my physicians
PULMONARY BALSAM.
Little Girls' Overeacke made to order.
Waterville, Nov. 1th, 1848.
(lo-if.)
gave me np as past recovery. But as fortune would
Ransom’s,
mJiW ENA]Vr£lA£l> half-boots. and various patterns
have it; 1 hoard of the Balsam and immediately procur: Tented bg the Fxperitnee and Obtervatum of 'Ihotuande,
of useful and convenient elevated
MKS.
E.
F.
BRADBURY,
ed a bottle. This gave me immediate rrilief, and six bot
BEAUTIFUL article just rcc’d at
ovens, with hollow ware to match in great variety.
THE F.XTENT OF THIS
for upwarde of TietiUg Year*poet!!
tles have entirely broken up my cough, nnd placed me
J, Williams & Sons'.
HI E Q. im n IS m a
The Slock comprises also, a variety of Fancy MAGNIFICENT ESTABLISHMBiliT in a situation to resume, with advanmng heAltli my Usn- D KCOMMENDED by eminent Physicians ns a “ safe,
Can only bo known by a visit to
al occupation.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL COB.l—AND DKALEB JN—
Cast
and
Sheet
Iron,
Parlor
and
Cham
All
convenient
and
very
efficaoiout
Remedy;
as
one
FRESH FLOUR
(DAlE'ISfiiIl.11.
that will not disappoint, tbe reasonable expectations of 'inLLlNEBY, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dreis
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
ECEIVED every Wednesday, per steamer, from Bos
those Wlio use ft, and superior to any other within their ill' Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Otoves, Needles,
JOYFUL intelligence!!
The ONLY Clothing House in tho IJ. States that requires
• ton by
^ 'E. L. SMITH.
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
knowledge, for Cough*, Cold* and (ineumption*, Atikma, .Threads, &c., Opfobitr Boutrluk Bdogk,
Another Iffe inved q/2er the Dohtore could do no more.
Xo. 1 Tiooiric Bow.
ches, Stores, &c..
TWO EXPRESSES
WA^RYIJLl.1!, niE.
Dr, Bradiee, Sir, 1 take pleasure in givlim you a state Phthuif, Spitting of Blood, Whooping Cbn^, and all Pulfor the Delivery of Goods, 'fhe above Cuts meat of the beneficial results of Buchan’s Balsam, on my monaru Affection* and Diteatc* if tfi Lung*. The opin
Tin, Copper and S|)eet Iron work done to order.
JU.ST RECEIVED
ions of thoeo who have used it can )>e seen from the fol
Stove
Funnel
of
every
dimension
always
on
hand,
daughter,
who
bad
been
for
a
number
of
years.
affiioted
represent them with Driuers in rich
K. L. SMITH’S, Xo. 1 Ticonic Row, a choice lot
with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
witli a bM cough, pain in tbe side, raising of blood, and lowing extracts firom their letters“1 have used it now
UIYERY.
all those pains and troubles whidh attefid that Insidibns for eleven years, and aril confident that it has been the
mA'jRIIDWAmiB-.p
Quincte, Qranlcrnet, Street Potatoee, Sfc.,
'geo: W. SIMMONS,
disease, Combumption. I employed several distinguish means of preserving my life to the present day.’’ “1 Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
which .will be sold cheap for eush.
y
all kinds of Tools.'Saws, band and mill, cordago, nails
ed physicians at great expense, Who, alter nnmerous vi consider it an invatiuble remedy in all Pulmonary Com
Latest Stjfle.
glam, pumps, loan, zinc, hoiuo fitting, copper kettles, 21,3m.
Proprietor.
sits finally declared that they oonid do no more ! I was plaints,” “ It has everywhere given universal saUSfoo■|AA BBLS. “Gardiner Hills Family Flour,” jus scythes and other farmer’s impleincnu, household arti
then advised by a friend to try Buqhan’s Hung^an Baf- tion.’’ “A yonng lady in our family has been entirely
onred
of
Coosnmption
by
tho
use
of
it."
“
Having
been
“
a
7&
K.
RAILROAD.
“
i.\/U receh'od. and for sale hv
cies, &c., &c.
MOURNINGz-BONNETS AND VEILS,
sam. 1 did so, and the result has been most astonishing.
Noy. Otli, L8<J8.J
(1C., PAINE & GETCHELL.
WnUrviae, June 28t/i, 1848. J. B. FOaSTEB k CO.,
'VI OTICE is hereby given that t-wo assessments of five My daughter is entirely cured and is now attending to thirty yean troubled with the Phthisic, and under the
With u foil Assortment of
Iv
per cent, each,'(being the eighteenth and nineteenth her acenatomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dollars care or the most eminent physicians, and having resort
CRATES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
Veftinga jast received
assessments,I upon the stock of each and every stookliol for Phytioians and Medicine, without any aort-of benefit ed to every kind of remedy with bat little benefit. It has
BILLINGS’S PECTORAL CANDY.
li ICH Satin and ^Ik by
and other BKOlWIVIIVd GOOffHI.
n)>
J. Q. A. BUTTS, Canaan.
der in the Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad Coropa while Six Dollars worth of Balsiim has removed the dis alter a trial of twq years, nevsr ftUledOf giving immedi
For
Cure of Oou^/tSn Colds, Hoarseness, J^c.
ate relief.’’ “ Having been troubled more than twenty
ease, restored strength and brought on healthy action.
THE
UNKNOWN
GRAVE.
years with the Asthma, withont being muoh benefittec
Yours.
J. YOUNG.
his candy is iileafant to tbo tHste r.iul eontulnn no in1 was entirely reHeved and apparently rMtored' to goo<
A nameless Grave—is (here op Stone
payable I
gredlcut that in iu tbo leai^t hurtful; but on the eonAGENTS—WatorvUle, WM. DYER; Norridgewock health by one week’s nia of It,’’
' —To aanotlfy tbe dead 7
urer of said Company, at hit office in WatorviUe, as fol Blunt & Turner; Skowhegari, White & Norris; Athens
trary has ever proved highly beneficial to all who have
J. P. CAFFRiv * CO.,
Beware
of
Counterfeit*
and
Imilatign*,
such
as
Carter’i
O'er it the wlllriw droora alone,
lows,
to
wit:—
used it.
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In Cdmponnd Pulmonary Balsam, Amsrioan PuIrLonary
' Wit^yrild flofers onjy spread.
aving removed oue door sontli of their late Shop,
Singera or Public Speakers will« derive great benefit
Tbo eighteenth assessment on the first day of Pebra- galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Angnsta,J.E.Ladd, Balsam,
and
othais,
in
part
bearing
the
name.
.
Enquire
to the building on tho corner of Temple b Me!n-st*.,
from itii use.
ary next.
and by tbe dealen in medicine generally throui^outNe' for tbe artiole by Ita whole name, we “ Vegetable Pulmo
SVEYBUfS * SMITH
nearly
opposite
tlie
Post
Office,
nou'
offor
for
sale
a
com
Full dirrotions accompany each package.
The uinoteenth assessment on the first day of March England.’
l l-y
,»atm Babam," and see that it has the wfimn' aignature
Price, 121*3 dts. Sold in WatervUle only by E. L. plete aseortment of
OULD respectfolly inform the paVtio that tSay wilt
next.
,of
W
m. Joif’iii OoTuni; upon a yelhtw label, on! the hlo4
THEY
DO
SAY
conti(ine to carry on thd
'
SMITH. No. 1 TicoiUe Row.
(23-tmarl.)
EDWIN NOYES,
CABINET FURNITUKE ft CHAIRS,
wrappers, .Each bottle ood sea] is stamped *' 'Vegetable
Dec. 26th, 1848.]Treasurer A. ti. K. R. R. Co.
hat butts of Omaan is selling goods a little cboap- Fnlmonary Balsari),’’
EMBRACING
f
er than any other person In that vioidity. Some of
TUST Receivwlj a find lot of Sweet Potatoes Sofas, cord, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
Prepforad by BEKO tb CUTLER, imperters and whole
MONTHLY BULLETIN, No. 11.
his neighbors say lie Intends to fail and it running offhts
•f
by K. 1. SMITH.
ita'variety of forms at tlieir Rhopt in WaTBriVlp.*
"urestlt,
Tables, Wash stands, Chamw-sluks
The Greofenberg Company goods at any price just to raise money. We are teaUy sale dealers In mediolnet, paints, ohemloals and dye- ini all ita
Skow;
(bey have on bud a largr assort
most earnestly ' oommenu to sorry thht it tronbles them so much to see him sell goods' atnffs, 94 Chatham street. Bwton, and sold by Druggists, diI 8KOWiikoAii,;da
Toilet-tables, Ligbt-eumds, &c.,
Apotheoariea
arid
ooantiT
Herohanti
genirally.
For
JOSEPH MARSTON,
inBn( qC
pnblio notice the two following low, end in truth
WITH A LARGE ASBORTMEMT OF
IwrUonlara
and
raaomroendatktea’see
a
Pamphlet
acoofnmedicines, which they have aNEW-YORK &.ITALIAN MARBLi;
DEALER IN
Mahogany and cane-back Booklng^halFS. eana arid
ponylng each bottle. Price tXIcenta. For sale in Yfot
dopted among their series, and
IT IS A PITY
ervdie by I. H. LOW S 00.
(Hmho.)
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
woed-sekt do., of vulans patterns. Children’s
And u «Bteosiva naiertaisqt c<
which
Ld;r
tha
Seal
of
the
that tha poor follows ere obliged to lell some goods sd
do.. Children’s willow CtrrUges, Cradles,
We$t Bidia Goods and Groceriee.
AMEfilOAN A ENG. SLATE STONE,
(jomnany, witkoiU
%s mnoii obsaper than if lie NM not here—Molasses, for Ina- TlNDEB'Shirts Md DcRwem at
' Chain, be., dte.,
Crockeiy and.Glass Ware.
tanoe, for 27 ots. Instead of 9i.—MIngyoog tea forSO ete. ^
loeiMiae.
wfotoh they will mH arid warmrit rit u low priete os eaai
J.fILaAM84XONa.
Together w]th (be best assortment of
.
Also, f ure Brerm, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
be parchfctsd; at any other. Shop in the Stated
1. BlARSHALt’S uterine instesid of 37, dcq., &o. Still
.W. A. PTstlxviiita; ' ^
ol S-SiiiTiii
seed UUt, Coarse, Ground end Blown Balt, Irish
CatholiconI
The Fact Cannot Be Got Over,,
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO^
Mom, SnulT, Hemp and Manilla Bedetmls,
HWlsraUfa, AW. 0«, im
1<
to be found In town.
and
,wa
advise
one
end
ell
to
Call
on
him
before
he
foils,
A
certain
cure
for
Prolapsus
Etpeette of iuurmte •Reduced 39 Per 0e<sA
Stene Wore tie., be.
as
he
is
selling
goods
at
prioes
that
defy
competition.—^
Uteri,
(foiling
of
the
womb)
N.
B.
AU
kinds
of
Cabinet
Fnrnitaio
mannfaotnrad
Poor.
B
x
NJ.
SiLUMAri,
PUUIDXHT.
>
The above goods will be uI4 for cash or short and ap
and for aU olbar uterine and Butter, eggs, prince, &o., token In exohange for goods
to order, on the roost ressonnble terms.
he leading features or this CompaDy a;^proved credit.
(20-tf.i
This medicine it (be only one extapt, at the lowest prices. Don’t forget the Old mok Store
WalertiUe, Oct. ISM, 1848.
(13-tf.)
Gteat iriduetioD of the rates o( prpmioiri, bsfog.pna
od
the
Cbrner,
as
you
are
saving
from
19
to
29
per
epnt.
in
any'
country,
whioh
cua
cure
Prolspsue'Uteri.
It
gives
fourtli lets than other. Corqpsriies, psyablf in paqb aiwqVOLNEY A. SPKAGUE,
FOB sals:
afoaost immediate relleCn hveu the rawt Impelfu cases, on your nuronases by
" .
■ "' ' ’
------ ‘
tton of
hoes of every Style J oat received H
:K eubaoriber has bn hud arid ia muafoetneing'to
and rarely Iqils ofaii efiScctuai onrit. A, drerit amdqht of 20
ksEPiNG feUtts
J. WILLIAMS 4 SONS
A2! HAW,
I, law nmribqr of Splendid hklghtonusds. of tha btsl'
;«y> this street is on file, thd paiWsulars of wh(oh
nuktartal that ou bq found. In ,'New Rnidand, luid! bat.
a«-tf 1
CDRtNNA. ME.
1(1 be frirnitbed giratuitonsly on application, by totti
.F. ft. B. C. PAINE
none but the best of Hefaharifos to do bb work, tte theis.'
(ppel p^dj.or Otperwiee, Persons snfiforing from this EK3R sf(I<) cheap, A good scedtid.hiitd sidighj
JUST RECEIVED RIave, at their mill in Winslow vUlags, a plenty of as oounpleint ehould riot toK a momqnt■ iji sending for foo a'
\ty
j. WtEihAMn t4 BqNX
fpee.foele oijiifideiit thalbe owh.dffiirtathspnhlto'asgtoai
g^ GROVKD PLASTER m cut U Imi^t
J. WILLIAMS ft SONS,
ao arUofo to oSn be found In this cenntT. rpri«»l»eu<b
partioulorac
ioah
which they will exchange for money-or
produce
produce
^ on fair
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